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DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared by the evaluating Member State as a part of the substance
evaluation process underthe REACH Regulation (EC) No I9O7/2006. The information and views
set out in this document are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the position or
opinion of the European Chemicals Agency or other Member States. The Agency does not
guarantee the accuracy of the information included in the document. Neitherthe Agency northe
evaluating Member State nor any person acting on either of their behalves may be held liable
for the use which may be made of the information contained therein, Statements made or
information contained in the document are without prejudice to any further regulatory work that
the Agency or Member States may initiate at a later stage.
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Foreword
Substance evaluation is an evaluation process under REACH Regulation (EC) No.
L9O7/20O6. Under this process the Member States perform the evaluation and ECHA
secretariat coordinates the work. The Community rolling action plan (CoRAP) of substances
subject to evaluation, is updated and published annually on the ECHA web sitel.

Substance evaluation is a concern driven process, which aims to clarify whether a

substance constitutes a risk to human health or the environment. Member States evaluate
assigned substances in the CoRAP with the objective to clarify the potential concern and,
if necessary, to request further information from the Registrant(s) concerning the
substance. If the evaluating Member State concludes that no further information needs to
be requested, the substance evaluation is completed. If additional information is required,
this is sought by the evaluating Member State. The evaluating Member State then draws
conclusions on how to use the existing and obtained information for the safe use of the
substance.

This Conclusion document, as required by Article 48 of the REACH Regulation, provides the
final outcome of the Substance Evaluation carried out by the evaluating Member State.
The document consists of two parts i.e. A) the conclusion and B) the evaluation report. In
the conclusion part A, the evaluating Member State considers how the information on the
substance can be used for the purposes of regulatory risk management such as
identification of substances of very high concern (SVHC), restriction and/or classification
and labelling. In the evaluation report part B the document provides explanation how the
evaluating Member State assessed and drew the conclusions from the information
available.

With this Conclusion document the substance evaluation process is finished and the
Commission, the Registrant(s) of the substance and the Competent Authorities of the other
Member States are informed of the considerations of the evaluating Member State. In case
the evaluating Member State proposes further regulatory risk management measures, this
document shall not be considered initiating those other measures or processes. Further
analyses may need to be performed which may change the proposed regulatory measures
in this document. Since this document only reflects the views of the evaluating Member
State, it does not preclude other Member States or the European Commission from
initiating regulatory risk management measures which they deem appropriate.
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PaÉ A. Conclusion

1. CONCERN(S) SUBJECT TO EVALUATTON

Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was originally selected for substance evaluation (SEv) in order to
cla rify concerns about:

. Human health: Carcinogenic properties

. Exposure: Wide dispersive use (worker & consumer)

. High aggregated tonnage

During the evaluation also other concerns were identified. The additional concerns werel

. Missing information in the registration dossiers concerning physico-chemical
properties (fla m ma bi I ity, peroxide formation )

2. OVERVTEW OF OTHER PROCESSES I EV LEGTSLATTON

THF is listed in Annex VI of Regulation (EC) L272/2OO8 (CLP) as Carc. Cat. 2, H35L

In 2009, France had proposed THF to be classified as Carc. Cat. 2, H35L (under CLP
Regulation) or Carc. Cat. 3, R40 (in accordance with the Directive 67/548/EEC). In 2010
RAC had adopted the opinion that THF should be classified as Carc. Cal. 2, H351 (under
CLP Regu lation; http: //echa.eu ropa.eu/docu ments/10162/2415df29-6d80-4e96-ae25-
7daI9e92c3aa).

3. CONCLUSION OF SUBSTANCE EVALUATION

The evaluation of the available information on the substance has led the evaluating Member
State to the following conclusions, as summarised in the table at the end of this section.

Human Health : Carcinooenic prooerties

While a number of additional publications on the mechanistic relevance (or lack thereof) of
the tumours observed in male rats and female rats for humans were evaluated, final clarity
on this mattercould not be obtained. In light of the remaining uncerta¡nty, the findings of
the evaluating Member State Competent Authority (eMSCA) support the conclusion of the
RAC to classify THF as Carc. Cat, 2.

Fufther conclusions from hazard assessment

In line with the assessment of the Lead Registrant, the current harmonised
classification/labelling of THF as per Annex VI of Regulation (EC) L272/20O8 (CLP) was
found to not fully cover the classification/labelling that would result from a full evaluation
of the toxicological database. In particular, it should be considered to change the current
classification as Eye lrrit.2/H3L9 to Eye Dam. 1/H318 and to add the following additional
classification/labelling: Acute Tox 4/H302, STOT SE 3/H336, EUH019, EUH066. However,
owing to the fact that these endpoints do not fall under harmonised classification and
labelling (CLH, Article 36(1) of the CLP Regulation), and since the Lead Registrant already
supports the correct classification, the eMSCA sees no immediate need for action and will
decide at a later point in time whetherthere is a necessity to prepare an Annex XV dossier
to that end.

In the course of this substance evaluation the eMSCA has evaluated the toxicological
database with the aim of establishing Derived No Effect Levels (DNELS) for consumers. The
acute DNELs derived by the Lead Registrant in his chemical safety report (CSR) were found
to be higher than those that would be obtained by following the corresponding REACH
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guidance. In particular, assessment factors (AFs) for inter- and intraspecies variability were
chosen too low. As a consequencef the eMSCA established DNELs that were about twofold
lower than those deduced by the Registrant(s).

Workers

Flammability and formation of an explosive solvent/air m¡xtures

THF is labelled as highly flammable (H225). The resulting flash point of
-21 oC and the boiling point of 65 "C are very low. Because of these physico-chemical
properties, under ambient condition the formation of an explosive atmosphere is probable,
For comprehensive risk characterisation, additional information about the process
conditions like the amount of use, the effectiveness of the air ventilation and effective
ignition sources were required by the eMSCA to allow addressing the risk for workers of
flammability of THF,

The Registrant(s) provided information on the way how the substance is used (closed
system, use in open containers, spraying, pouring, etc). In addition, the Registrant(s)
described how such risks of formation of an explosive airlvapour mixture may be minimised
or eliminated (e.g. the maximum amount of use, the capacity of the air ventilation system,
removal of effective ignition sources, use of explosion-proof equipment, etc). Therefore,
the eMSCA regards this risk as properly controlled,

Explosivity because of formation of peroxides

The CLP labelling warns for peroxide formation in THF (EUH019). In order to assess the
risk that such peroxide formation presents, information was needed for which uses and
under which conditions peroxide formation may occur.
The dossier information did not allow assessing in which cases such a risk may be present.
Therefore, the Registrant(s) were requested to supply this missing information.

The Registrant(s) delivered information on scenarios that are relevant in this respect.
Therefore, the eMSCA regards this risk as properly controlled.

Consumers

Inconsistencies and data gaps in the CSR regarding consumer exposure scenarios (ES) led
the eMSCA to consider that risks could be expected for consumer applications of THF. To
clarify this concern, product information (e.9. intended purpose of the product, maximum
THF concentrations, packaging size) which allows a proper exposure assessment for the
intended and reasonable foreseeable uses were requested from the Registrant(s) in the
substance evaluation decision for product categories (PC) PC 1, PC 9a, and PC 35.
Furthermore the missing exposure scenarios by one Registrant for PC 3,4,9b,9c, 13, 18,
23,24,31 & PC 0 (others: PC 5 & 10) were also requested.

Regarding requests 5-9 of the decision, addressing additional product information and
consumer exposure scenarios, the Registrant(s) commented that these might require
extensive information from downstream users. They assumed that "default/worst-case
value databases might not be readily available for these endpoints. This would require
communication with the downstream users, potentially involving a third party agency to
maintain confidentiality of the values" (SEv decision on THF).

For this reason a questionnaire was sent to the Downstream User Associations by the
Registrant(s) (see confidential Annex). Upon further consideration, the active Registrant(s)
updated their registration dossiers and removed the identified consumer uses PC 9a and
35 from the technical dossier as well as from the CSR, The Registrant of the various
consumer uses (see above) also updated his registration dossier in line with the joint
submission, Only one update is still outstanding.

In consequence, the Registrant(s) support PC 1 (adhesives, glues) for consumer uses only
and have submitted new consumer exposure scenarios for these uses.
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They also added the following recommendations in the CSR concerning risk management
measures (RMMs):

"Product integrated RMM which may be applied in products contain THF are not
standardised. As a result of the qualitative risk assessment as a minimum the following
RMM are recommended to duly control risk:

. Only use THF which contains stabilisers to prevent peroxide formation

. Max. size packaging = 1 Litre (1000 mL)

. Opening limited to max, 42 mm for packaging over 500 mL (with screw top lid closure)
unless packaging contains a lid with built-in applicator where opening should be
restricted to a size appropriate for the applicator."

This has to be clearly communicated along the supply chain e.g, by updating the Safety
Data Sheets (SDS), so that downstream users are aware of their obligation according to
Article 37 (4) of the REACH Regulation in cases where THF is intentionally used for the
formulation of consumer products bearing in mind that the original, now withdrawn
chemical safety assessment documentation for consumers provided in the registration
dossiers was insufficient to demonstrate no risk for consumer applications of THF as
outlined in the decision.

As of June 2OI7, the information on THF disseminated on ECHA's webpages still lists
several consumer uses of THF among the registered uses. These identified consumer uses
belong to inactive registrations as well as to new registrations after ECHA's Decision was
issued on 13th ofJanuary 2015. The latter are outside the scope ofthe current SEv process,
that means information coming from these new registrations are not assessed e.g. in the
light of consumer safety. The active Registrant(s) that registered THF for the first time
after ECHA's decision was issued still mentions consumer uses for which no exposure
scenarios are given by the joint CSR e.g. PCO, PC9 and PC35. In the absence of the
description of a safe use for those, these Registrant(s) would have to adapt their dossier
in order to comply with the legal information requirements.

Nevertheless, it could not be sufficiently clarified whether the exposure scenarios in the
CSR cover consumer applications adequately. These need further clarification as their
exposure levels could be underestimated. However, at present the eMSCA does not
consider these residual uncertainties to trigger further follow-up regulatory action at EU

level. An independent verification of data, exposure scenarios and models is sought via a

national project.

The available information on the substance and the evaluation conducted has led the
evaluating Member State to the following conclusions, as summarised in Table 1 below.
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Need for follow-up regulatory action at EU level
[if a specific regulatory action is already identified then, please, se/ect one or

more of the specific follow-up actions mentioned belowl

Harmonised Classification and Labelling

Identification as SVHC (authorisation)

Restrictions

Other EU-wide measures

No need for regulatory follow-up action at EU level X
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Conclusions Tick box

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document

Table I
EC No 203-726-8

4. FOLLOW.UP AT EU LEVEL

4,1. Need for follow-up regulatory act¡on at EU level

Not applicable.

4.1.1. Harmonised Glassification and Labelling
Not applicable.

4.L.2.Identification as a substance of very high concern, SVHC (first
step towards authorisation)

Not applicable.

4.L.3. Restriction

Not applicable.

4.1.4. Other EU-wide regulatory risk management measures

Not applicable.

5. CURRENTLY NO FOLLOW-UP FORESEEN AT EU LEVEL

5,1. No need for regulatory follow-up at EU level

Table 2

Clarification of hazard properties X

Consumer Exposure
Actions by the Registrant(s) to ensure safety, as reflected in the registration dossiers
(e.9. change in supported uses, applied risk management measures, etc.)

The Registrant(s) support PC 1 (adhesives, glues) for consumer uses only.

X

li.i ir I l\:; ( ) lN Í: (') li¿ ll{ ll : ilri { } v'qr å-} (i û i\.1 (, }:r Fl ifu

The concern could be removed because Tick box
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They also add the following recommendations in the CSR:

"Product integrated RMM which may be applied in products contain THF are not
standardised. As a result of the qualitative risk assessment as a minimum the
following RMM are recommended to duly control risk:

. Only use THF which contains stabilisers to prevent peroxide formation

. Max. size packaging = 1 Litre (1000 mL)

Opening limited to max. 42 mm for packaging over 500 mL (with screw top lid
closure) unless packaging contains a lid with built-in applicator where opening
should be restricted to a size appropriate for the applicator."

X

Worker Exposure
Descriptions by the Registrant(s) on the way how the substance is used (closed
system, use in open containers, spraying, pouring, etc). In addition the Registrant(s)
described how risks of formation of an explosive airlvapour mixture may be minimised
or eliminated (e.S. the maximum amount of use, the capacity of the air ventilation
system, removal of effective ignition sources, use of explosion proof equipment, etc).

Descriptions by the Registrant(s) for which uses and under which conditions peroxide
formation may occur.

X

X

5.2. Other act¡ons

It could not be sufficiently clarified whether the exposure scenarios in the CSR cover
consumer applications adequately. Their exposure levels could be underestimated
especially for the event exposure. Because of the acute effects after inhalation, verification
with poison centre data is planned. This national project will start soon. Further activities
to reduce uncertainties related to exposure scenarios, data, and models used here are
needed.

6. TENTATTVE PLAN FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTTONS (rF
NECESSARY)

Not applicable

Pa¡t B. Substance evaluation

7. EVALUATION REPORT

7.1. Overv¡ew of the substance eva¡uation performed

Tetrahydrofuran was originally selected for substance evaluation in order to clarify
concerns about:
. Relevance for humans due to carcinogenic properties of THF

. Wide and dispersive use, consumer use and high workers exposure

. High aggregated tonnage

During the evaluation also other concern was identified. The additional concern was:
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. Additional concern arose because of the physico-chemical properties (flammability and
potential peroxide formation) of the substance.

Table 3

7.2. Proeedure

In 2011, tetrahydrofuran was proposed forsubstance evaluation in compliance with Article
44(l) of the Regulation (EC) No L9O7/2OO6 (EC 2016) in order to clarify concerns about
its carcinogenic potential and its risk to workers and consumers. The use of THF is
widespread, e.g. in consumer, professional and industrial settings. Its risk to workers and
consumers, based also on its physico-chemical properties i.e. flammability and potential
peroxide formation, were assessed in addition. In October 2OL2 ECHA published the Draft-
CoRAP and initiated a substance evaluation for THF.

The substance evaluation started in March 2013. In August 2013 the eMSCA invited the
Lead Registrant for an expert meeting in order to discuss the current state of the evaluation
and on-going tasks. Due to information gaps in the CSR (e.9. the missing description and
assessment of occupational and consumer exposure referred to Appendix 1) the eMSCA
had addressed some questions to the Lead Registrant regarding consumer uses, used
operational conditions and models as well as for the missing Appendix 1 of the CSR. In
consequence, the Lead Registrant has provided the Appendix 1, the description of use for
PC 35 and justifications for changed defaults and the chosen tools. Therefore, it was
possible to reproduce the exposure estimates for nearly all consumer exposure scenarios.

Carcinogenicity Classification as Carc. Cat. 2/H351 by RAC
confirmed in light of uncertainty about the
mechanistic relevance for humans of tumours
observed in rats and mice.

Hazard Assessrnent DNELs need to be lowered using appropriate
assessment factors.

Worker exposure The ESs given in the CSR were checked with
regard to completeness, plausibility and
documentation including operational
conditions (OCs) and information about risk
management measures. The Registrant(s)
delivered new exposure assessments which
fulfil the requirements of the eMSCA.

Consumer exposure Missing/implausible information regarding
consumer products and their application in
combination with high exposure levels based
on the available data by recalculation of the
eMSCA, and missing exposure scenarios for
some identified consumer uses led to require
further information by a decision.
After the Registrant(s) updated their
registration dossiers, the consumer use of
adhesives, sealants (PC 1) was subject of
further assessment by the eMSCA. Based on
the new data, it could not be clarified
sufficiently whether the exposure scenarios in
the CSR cover consumer applications
adequately. Their exposure levels could be
underestimated.

Ir\/l\il tl.Íl\'1r'liIiL) Li rli\ìlll)l,ilr).ri f\t jif j

Endpoint evaluated Outcome,/ conclusion
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Although this information was still not part of the CSRs, all data available until the end of
December 2013 were considered.

The eMSCA considered that further information was required to clarify the consumer use
and worker exposure. Therefore, a draft decision was prepared to request further
information regarding those concerns. This draft decision was submitted to ECHA in
March 2Ot4. Following the normal procedure of commenting deadlines for Registrant(s)
and submission of proposals for amendments by other member states and ECHA, the draft
decision was referred to the Member State Committee in October 2OL4. An unanimous
agreement of the Member State Committee on the draft decision was reached in
November 2014.

The decision was sent to Registrant(s) in January 2Ot5, asking them to submit an update
of the registrations containing the information required by this decision by 29tt'July 2016.

For this reason the Registrant(s) sent a questionnaire to the Downstream User Associations
requiring information regarding use and product information (see confidential Annex and
below). Following dossier updates of a few Registrant(s) including the Lead Registrant, the
eMSCA started its follow-up period of twelve months to continue its substance evaluation
of THF. In December 2076 the eMSCA contacted nineteen concerned Registrant(s) that did
not update their dossiers with the requested information concerning consumer uses, Most
of those carried out dossier updates until February 2Ol7; one of the announced updates is
still missing.

In conclusion, most of the Registrant(s) updated their Registration Dossiers and removed
the identified consumer uses PC 9a and 35 or alternatively all consumer uses in the
technical IUCLID as well as in the CSR. The Registrant of the various consumer uses also
updated his registration dossier in line with the joint submission. As a result of the
qualitative risk assessment, integrated risk management measures are recommended and
recorded in their CSRs. The consumer uses of adhesives, sealants (PC 1) were subject of
further assessment by the eMSCA.

7.2.1. Effects on env¡ronment:

The effects on the environment have not been evaluated during this substance evaluation

7.2.2. Effects on human health - workers/consumers

7,2.2.1. Toxicity

The substance evaluation with respect to human health was comprehensive, addressing all
human health endpoints as required according to REACH Regulation, Annex VII-X.

This substance evaluation referred to the CSR and the IUCLID endpoint records submitted
by the Lead Registrant for THF. In addition, it also considered a number of reference
assessments and reports available up to December 2013.

7.2.2.2, Exposure assessment and risk characterisation - workers

Occupational exposure information presented and discussed in chapter 7.12. and in the
confidential Annex was taken from the registration dossiers. The exposure scenarios for
workers as provided by the Registrant(s) in the chemical safety report were checked
whether they are exhaustive, plausible and well documented with regard to operational
conditions and information about risk management measures.

The eMSCA considered the following aspects of particular importance for ESs for workers:

- Sufficient description of operational conditions and RMMs including personal
protection equipment (PPE).

- Sufficient reasoning for the use of efficiency factors used for the exposure
assessment.
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The order of priority for protective and prevention measures shall comply with the
order as laid down in Directive 98/24/EG Art.6(2).

Flammability and possible peroxide formation

7.2.2.3. Exposure assessment and risk characterisation - consumers

In order to identify possible risks, the CSRs and the technical IUCLID dossiers were checked
whether the exposure scenarios and risk characterisation ratios (RCRs) for consumers are
exhaustive, plausible, and well documented regarding relevant uses, exposure routes, and
targeted population groups. The efficiency of already implemented risk management
measures was evaluated for clarification whether further risk management options are
needed.

7.2.3. Conclusion

7.2.3.1. Conclusions regarding environment

The effects on the environment have not been evaluated during this substance evaluation.

7.2.3.2. Conclusions regarding human health

While a number of additional publications on the mechanistic relevance (or lack thereof) of
the tumours observed in male rats and female rats for humans were evaluated, final clarity
on this matter could not be obtained, In light of the remaining uncertainty, the findings of
the eMSCA support the conclusion of the RAC to classify THF as Carc. Cat. 2.

In line with the assessment of the Lead Registrant, the current harmonised
classification/labelling of THF as per Annex VI of Regulation (EC) L272/2OOB (CLP) was
found to not fully cover the classification/labelling that would result from a full evaluation
of the toxicological database. In particular, it should be considered to change the current
classification as Eye lrrit.2/H3L9 to Eye Dam. 1/H318 and to add the following additional
classification/labelling: Acute Tox 4/H3O2, STOT SE 3/H336, EUH019, EUH066. However,
owing to the fact that these endpoints do not fall under CLH (Article 36 of the CLP
Regulation), and since the Lead Registrant already supports the correct classification, the
eMSCA sees no immediate need for action and will decide at a later point in time whether
there is a necessity to prepare an Annex XV dossier to that end,

In the course of this substance evaluation the eMSCA has evaluated the toxicological
database with the aim of establishing DNELs for consumers. The acute DNELs derived by
the Lead Registrant in his CSR were found to be higher than those that would be obtained
by following the corresponding REACH guidance. In particular, the chosen assessment
factors for inter- and intraspecies variability were too low. As a consequence, the eMSCA
established DNELs that were about twofold lower than those deduced by the Registrant(s).
For human health hazard assessment in relation to workers, the justification of DNELs was
given particular attention. For the risk assessment the use of the Indicative Occupational
Exposure Limit (IOEL) as a long term inhalation DNEL was found not to be justified.
Therefore, DNELs were derived by the eMSCA for long-term systemic effects on the basis
of the available data according to the REACH IR & CSA Guidance Document R.8 (ECHA,
2OL2).

THF is labelled as highlyflammable (H225). The flash point of -zLoC and the boiling point
of 65oC are very low. Because of these physico-chemical properties the formation of an
explosive atmosphere under ambient condition is probable. By itself, the mere possibility
of formation of an explosive atmosphere does not give enough information to determine
the likelihood and severity of an event occurring due to the physico-chemical properties of
the substance. In addition, the CLP labelling warns of peroxide formation in THF (EUH019).
In order to assess the risk that such peroxide formation presents, information was needed
for which uses and under which conditions peroxide formation may occur. The Registrant(s)
supplied this missing information in an update, which allows to assess in which cases such
a risk may be present.
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For comprehensive worker risk characterisation, additional information about the process
conditions such as the amount of use, the effectiveness of the air ventilation and effective
ignition sources were required by the eMSCA. Uses where the following Process Categories
(PROCs) are included were considered likely to present a risk: PROC 5, PROC 7, PROC 8a,
PROC 10, PROC 11, PROC 13, PROC 14, PROC 15, PROC 19 and PROC 20. This information
was supplied by the Registrant(s) and enabled the eMSCA to complete its risk assessment.
The eMSCA regards this risk as properly controlled.

As discussed in chapter 7.L2. and in'the confidential Annex of this report, data evaluated
in the registration dossiers indicate that the risk associated with the use of THF or THF
containing formulations by workers can be adequately controlled by implementation of
appropriate RMMs at the workplaces. The previously missing information was supplied by
the Registrant(s) and enabled the eMSCA to complete its risk assessment. Adequate risk
management measures at workplaces are recommended.

Due to additional informal information by the Lead Registrant, in most cases the exposure
estimates were reproducible. Nevertheless there are high uncertainties regarding the
identified consumer products and the plausibility of the exposure scenarios. Furthermore
the Registrant(s) did not address some important aspects: the reasonable foreseeable
uses, the aggregated exposure, and the expected exposure times in the exposure scenarios
which are important to obtain the total exposure. On the basis of the provided data the
eMSCA was not able to carry out higher tier exposure estimates to decide whether possible
health risks can be expected or not. Therefore, additional information was required in a
decision.

Where calculations were possible, the low tier assumptions made in the consumer exposure
assessment for those consumer uses originally supported and the DNELs derived by the
eMSCA resulted in risk characterisation ratios > 1 for:

the majority of consumer-related scenarios with respect to acute inhalation or dermal
exposure,

all consumer-relevant scenarios with respect to combined acute dermal and inhalation
exposure,

one consumer-related scenario with chronic dermal exposure,

two out of three consumer-related scenarios with combined chronic dermal and
inhalation exposure, and

aggregated risk characterisation of consumer-related scenarios for PC 35 with
combined chronic dermal and inhalation exposure.

After updating their registration dossiers in 2016 and2OL7, the Registrant(s) now support
PC 1 (adhesives, glues) for consumer uses only. The revised consumer exposure scenarios
were assessed by the eMSCA, Although the Registrant(s) recommended in their updated
CSRs a maximum packaging size of 1 L, this information is not in line with the chosen
application form, and their operational conditions do not seem plausible. Therefore, the
scenarios do not cover consumer applications adequately, and their exposure levels could
be underestimated. Some more clarifying information with regard to consumer uses PC 1

was asked from Registrant(s) within the course of finalising the evaluation. Further, one
use that was listed under PC 1 by the Registrant(s) should be registered as PC 9a in the
opinion of the eMSCA based on the ECHA-GD R.12 (ECHA, 2010b) with an additional
exposure scenario.
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7.3. Identity of the substance

Table 4

Type of substance

Structural formula:

7,4. Physico-chemical properties

Table 5

x Mono-constituent n Multi-constituent n UVCB

EC No 203-726-8

Public name: tetrahydrofuran

EC number: 203-726-8

CAS number: 109-99-9

Index number in Annex VI of the CLP
Regulation: 603-025-00-0

Molecular formula: C¿HeO

Molecular weight range! 72.LO57 glmol

Synonyms:

. .. :i," : j,.f ' | : !..i" .. r .'

Physical state at 20oC and 101.3
kPa

Colourless liquid with an
ether-like odour

Lyondell Basell Industries,
2009

Melting/freezi ng point -108,44oC at 1013 hPa Lide, D.R., 2009

Boiling point 65oC at 1013 hPa Lide, D.R., 2009

Vapour pressure 17 kPa at 20oC Kroschwitz, J., Kirk, R,E.,
Othmer, D.F,, 2001

Water solubility miscible in water Kirk, R.E. 2004

Partition coefficient n-
octanol/water (log value)

0.45 at 25oC OECD Guideline 107
(Partition Coefficient ( n-
octanol / water), Shake Flask
Method)
BASF AG 1988

Viscosity 0.456 mPa/s at 25oC

0.359 mPa/s at 50oC.

Lide, D.R., 2009

()ìr¡i i,''¡"rì:tlii/ (li lj,:r ill:;.{.r.ì(¡.,r,llliri!4t rí,.1\1.. [,iiíìi,i it.i;], 1:,,

Property Value Remarks
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Stability in organic solvents and
identity of relevant degradation
products

In accordance with column 1

of REACH annex IX stability
of organic solvents and
identity of relevant
degradation products is not
required as the stability of
tetrahydrofuran is not
considered critical.

Dissociation constant According to Annex XI of the
REACH regulation the
dissociation constant test is
not required as it is not
scientifically necessary: the
structure of tetrahydrofuran
indicates that dissociation is
unlikely to occur. According
to ECHA Chapter 7 guidance,
measurement of pKa is
irrelevant as the substance
cannot dissociate due to a
lack of relevant functional
groups.

Flash point -zLoC

Flammability Highly flammable

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document EC No 203-726-8

7.5. Manufacture and uses

7.5.1. Quantities

Table 6

7.5.2. Overview of uses

THF has a wide dispersive use (worker/professional and consumer uses). This substance
is used in the following products: washing & cleaning products, adhesives and sealants,
coating products and pharmaceuticals and has an industrial use resulting in manufacture
of another substance (use of intermediates). Further, THF is registered for polymer
production and is used in the following areas: formulation of mixtures and/or re-packaging.

In consumer uses, THF is present in various products such as paints, lacquers, paint
removers, adhesives, and cleaning agents often in high concentrations. The identified
consumer uses were compared to information coming from the national product data bases
of Germany, Switzerland and the Nordic countries.

In Germany, THF is listed as ingredient in "adhesives & sealants", especially in plastic
adhesives and as welding aid for plastics with a maximum concentration of about 90olo äs
well as in "washing & cleaning agents", especially in "leather and shoe care products" with
an maximum concentrat¡on of 30o/o. The SPIN database (2013) indicates a "probable
exposure" with an "intermediate range of applications" and a "very probable use in article

n 1000- 10,000 t tr 10,000-50,000
t

n1-10t n10-100r n 100 - 1000 t

n ConfidentialI 50,000 -
100,000 t

x 100,000 -
500,000 t

I 500,000 -
1000,000 t

¡ > 1000,000 t
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productions". The SPIN database has listed the following use categories: solvents;
adhesives, binding agents; cleaning/washing agents; paints, lacquers and varnishes; photo
chemicals. In Switzerland, especially the product category "adhesive & sealants" is listed
for consumer use. Furthermore their database also listed paints/lacquers;
washing/cleaning agents; solvent/degreaser/thinners/paint removers with unknown
assignment, The Danish Environmental Agency detected THF positively in small amounts
in several consumer products: roof glue/roof adhesive (Nilsson et al., 2OO4), "slimy toys"
(Svendsen et al., 2005), emission from hair dryers and computers (Mortensen, 2005), and
sex toys (Nilsson et al., 2006).

In conclusion, there was a match between the registered PC L,9a,35,23 and information
coming from the national product databases. However, there are uncertainties about the
product types of single product categories and their applications, which are necessary to
assess the reported exposure scenarios in the CSR. According to internet searches the
purpose of THF in PVC-cement is well known and verifiable with the information coming
from the CSR, For all other PCs no specific information could be identified - neither in the
CSR nor in secondary sources.

After removing nearly all consumer uses in their registration dossiers, it is now unclear
whether consumer uses are sufficiently covered by the identified consumer use of PC 1

(adhesives, glues), in particular due to the paper of (Fowles et a|.,2013). The review
reported on an inventory of customer uses performed by manufactures in addition to
screened internet sources. Based on these results, eleven worker and two consumer
exposure scenarios were identified: "Consumer uses of THF in cleaning products (ES#12)
and Consumer uses of products containing THF: PVC primer, PVC cement, paint stripper,
adhesives, lacquers, coatings (ES#13)". It was also noted that each consumer ES
comprises one or more product categories.

Table 7

Manufacture PROC 1: Use in closed process, no likelihood of
exposure
PROC 2: Use in closed, continuous process with
occasional controlled exposure
PROC 3: Use in closed batch process (synthesis or
formulation)
PROC 4: Use in batch and other process (synthesis)
where opportunity for exposure arises
PROC 8a: Transfer of substance or preparation
(cha rgi n g/discha rg i n g) fro m/to vessels/la rge
containers at non-dedicated facilities
PROC 8b: Transfer of substance or preparation
(cha rgi n g/discharg i n g) fro m/to vessels/la rge
containers at dedicated facilities
PROC 15: Use as laboratory reagent

Uses as intermediate

Formulation

Uses at industrial sites . Coatings
. Polymer Production
. Functional Fluids - Corrosion Inhibitors
¡ Cleaning Agents
. Metal working fluids / rolling oils
. Fuel

Use(s)
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. Use in laboratories

. Formulation & Packing of Preparations and
Mixtures Containing THF

r Process Solvent
PROC 1: Use in closed process, no likelihood of
exposure
PROC 2: Use in closed, continuous process with
occasional controlled exposure
PROC 3: Use in closed batch process (synthesis or
formulation)
PROC 4: Use in batch and other process (synthesis)
where opportunity for exposure arises
PROC 5: Mixing or blending in batch processes for
formulation of preparations and articles (multistage
and/ or significant contact)
PROC 7: Industrial spraying
PROC 8a: Transfer of substance or preparation
(cha rg i n g/d ischa rg i n g ) from/to vessels/la rge
contai ners at non-dedicated facilities
PROC 8b: Transfer of substance or preparation
(cha rgi n g/d ischa rgi n g ) fro m/to vessels/large
containers at dedicated facilities
PROC 9: Transfer of substance or preparation into
small containers (dedicated filling line, including
weighing)
PROC 10: Roller application or brushing
PROC 13: Treatment of articles by dipping and
pouring
PROC 14: Production of preparations or articles by
ta bletti n g, compression, extrusion, pel letisation
PROC 15: Use as laboratory reagent
PROC 17: Lubrication at high energy conditions and in
partly open process
PROC 19: Hand-mixing with intimate contact and only
PPE available
PROC 21: Low energy manipulation of substances
bound in materials and/or articles

Uses by professional workers . Use in Coatings
. Use in Cleaning agents
. Use in Laboratories
. Use as Functional Fluids - Corrosion Inhibitors

PROC 1: Use in closed process, no likelihood of
exposure
PROC 2: Use in closed, continuous process with
occasional controlled exposure
PROC 4: Use in batch and other process (synthesis)
where opportunity for exposure arises
PROC 3: Use in closed batch process (synthesis or
formulation)
PROC 5: Mixing or blending in batch processes for
formulation of preparations and articles (multistage
and/ or si gnifica nt contact)
PROC 8a: Transfer of substance or preparation

ti ,:; I i!;

Use(s)
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(cha rgi n g/discha rgi n g) from/to vessel s/la rge
contai ners at non-dedicated facilities
PROC 8b: Transfer of substance or preparation
(cha r9i n g/d ischargi n g) from/to vessels/la rge
contai ners at dedicated facilities
PROC 9: Transfer of substance or preparation into
small containers (dedicated filling line, including
weighing)
PROC 10: Roller application or brushing
PROC 11: Non industrial spraying
PROC 13: Treatment of articles by dipping and
pouring
PROC 15: Use as laboratory reagent
PROC 19: Hand-mixing with intimate contact and only
PPE available.
PROC 20: Heat and pressure transfer fluids in
dispersive, professional use but closed systems

Consumer uses In 2013 (during the first year of substance evaluation)
the search for information provided on the
dissemination website by ECHA within "Chemical
Substance Search" (on 2OL3-IL-28, status: latest
update on 28 November 2013), led to the identification
of consumer uses of THF in

PC 1: Adhesives, sealants
PC 3: Air care products
PC 4: Anti-freeze and de-icing products
PC 9a: Coatings and paints, thinners, paint removers
PC 9b: Fillers, putties, plasters, modelling clay
PC 9c: Finger paints
PC 13: Fuels
PC 18: Ink and toners
PC 23: Leather tanning, dye, finishing, impregnation
and care products
PC 24: Lubricants, greases, release products
PC 31: Polishes and wax blends
PC 35: Washing and cleaning products (including
solvent based products).

According to the information provided on the
dissemination website within "Chemical Substance
Search" (on 2017-06-16, status: latest update on
2OL7-06-O6) the disseminated uses have not
changed.

However, the Registrant(s) subject to the draft
decision have deleted consumer uses in their
registration dossiers after the substance evaluation
decision with exception of PC 1.

Article service Iife

t lfriii:rli,l

Use(s)
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7.6. Classification and Labelling

7.6.L. Harmonised Classification (Annex VI of CLP)

Table 8

EC No 203-726-8

(last update of entry: ATP of Annex VI to the CLP regulation)

7.6.2. Self-classification

According to the CSR, the Lead Registrant proposes the following additional classification

Acute Tox 4/H3O2, Eye Dam. 1/H318, STOT SE 3/H336, EUH019

7.7 . Environmental fate properties

Not evaluated.

7,8, Environmental hazard assessment

Not evaluated.

7.9, Human Health hazard assessment

Except where otherwise noted, unpublished studies/reports were mostly available as
abstract or as a study summary in the technical dossier only. Names of the study authors
were sometimes lacking, where original study reports were not available.

603-025-00-0 tetrahydrofuran 203-726-8 109-99-9 Flam. Liquid 2
Eye lrrit. 2
STOT SE 3
Carc. Cat. 2

H225
H319
H335
H351

25o/o
25o/o

c>
c>

(i1{,.ir(it¡jrl l\ I rr (ìir,.,t (ii rL;jr ll '/,li.t.¡'!',",i,1,'{i,"t

EC No CAS No NotesClassification Spec.
Conc,
Limits,
M-
fa cto rs

Index No International
Chemical
Identification Hazard Class

and Category
Code(s)

Hazard
statem
ent
code(s)
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7.9.1. Toxicokinet¡cs

7.9.1.1. Non-human information

Table 9

EC No 203-726-8

Clearance ln
vitro was
comparable
in rats and
humans,
higher in
m¡ce

Due to the
analytical-
chemical
methodol-
ogy used for
determin-
ation,
further
metabolites
might have
been missed

Compara-
tive in vitro
metabolism

No
guideline

GLP

NA Mice
(86C3Fl,
M/F), rats
(F344,
M/F)

All prepar-
ations had
a protein
content
between
17 and
22 mglmL

Incubation of
liver
microsomes
with 70 ¡rM
THF for 5 min

All species: only a
single metabolite, y-
hydroxybutyric acid
(GHB), was identified

The following values
are given for mice/rats:

tvz(THF): 9.0/40.1 min

Clearance (THF):
160.5/30.6 ml/min/kg
(method 1)

205.4/30.6 mL/min/kg
(method 2)

No sex-specific
differences observed

Reaction rates were
linear with prote¡n

(I
2000),
unpublished
(study report
available)

Investiga-
tion of
brain and
perirenal
fat burden
and
selected
enzyme
levels after
repeated
exposure

No
guideline

Likely non-
GLP (no

Inhalation
(vapour)

Rat,
Wistar, M,
5

0-200-1000-
2000 ppm,2-
18 wk, 5
d/wk,6 hld

a) Brain and perirenal
fat burden increased
with dose. For the
same dose, burden
decreased with
exposure duration
(tolerance), Brain and
perirenal fat burden
were linearly correlated

b) Induction of 7-
ethoxycoumarin
deethylase (liver,
kidney, all dose levels).
Increase in NADPH-
cytochrome c reductase
at 2000 ppm.

None (Elovaara et
al., 1984)

OVERVIEW OF NON-HUMAN INFORMATION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDERED FOR THIS EVALUATION

Method/ Route Species, Dose levels, Results Remarks Reference

Guideline Strain, Duration of (excretion via
_ exposure respiration, urine,sex' faeces, bile, half-life
No/group time Plasma,

residues ¡n tissue)

In vitro

In vivo
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Determinati
on ofTHF
blood levels
following
single
exposure

No
guideline

Likely non-
GLP (no
data)

Oral,
gavage

Rat,
Wistar, M,
3 (18 in
total)

Rabb¡t,
N.N,, M,2

Single dose,
0.3 g/kg bw
(as 10o/o
aqueous
solution)

Single dose,
0.7 g/kg bw

Cmaxcâ.1h(rats)

tr¡z between 4 and 6 h
(rats and rabbits)

Ratio tissue/blood
levels ca. 0.5-1.5 (rats
and rabbits, various
tissues)

Apparent distribution
ca. 1-1,3 L/kg

None (Hara et al.,
1e87)

[Jisposition
and
pharmacoki
netics study

No
guideline

GLP

Oral,
gavage

f{at, F344,
M+F, 5
(urine,
faeces,
tissue,
cage wash,
residual
feed
analysis),
3 (blood),
2 (COz and
volatile
organics)

Mouse,
B6C3F1,
M+F, 3

Singlc dosc,
50-500
mg/kg bw
(nominal,
analytical
values 38-
46/429-496
mq/ks bw)

Target gavage
volumes were
4 ml/kg bw
for rats and
B mL/kg bw
for mice

Absorption
Rafs: T.u*(plasma) ca.
3-4 h at the low dose,
3-B h at the high dose;
Cmax câ. 4fold lower at
the low vs, high dose

Mlce: T'u"(plasma) ca.
0.5 h at the low dose,
ca. t h at the high
dose; C'u* ca. 4fold
lower at the low vs.
high dose

In both species, THF
content in red blood
cells (but not in
plasma) increased
between 24 and 48 h
samples, until a plateau
(ca, U10 pg eq,/q at
the low/high dose in
both species) was
reached

Metabolism
Results qualitatively
suggest the presence of
a probably acidic
metabolite in urine, but
the study authors failed
to identify or quantify
this metabolite.

D¡stribution/elimination
Rafs: plasma tvz ca.
50-55 h in both the low
and high dose group;
much higher (10-
20fold) in red blood
cells (data for low dose
only); mean of
< 48/< 2oo/o of
radioactivity exhaled as
COz, < 3.5/< 2.Io/o
excreted in urine, and
< O,9/< L.4o/o in
faeces, < L4,L/< 7.9o/o
remained in carcass
and tissues at 50/500

0vcrall,
reported
results are
of limited
use for r¡sk
assessment
considering
the very low
number
(sometimes
only 2) of
animals per
group, large
intra-group
variability
and the
overall low
recovery.

In
particular,
these results
do not
provide a
reliable
basis for
identifying
sex- or
species-
specific
d ifferences
in toxico-
k¡netics

(I
1ee8),
unpublished
(study report
was available)

OVERVIEW OF NON-HUMAN INFORMATION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDERED FOR THIS EVALUATION

Method/ Route Species, Þose levels, Results Remarks Reference

Guideline Strain, Durat¡on of (excretion via
_ exposure respiration, urine,sex' faeces, bile, half-life
No/group time plasma,

residues in tissue
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mglkg bw. H¡ghest
residues at 168 h in
liver, fat, and adrenals.
Total recovery was 26-
33olo in high dose and
61-68% in low dose
rats

Mlce: plasma trTz ca,
50-55 h in low dose
mice of both sexes and
high dose males; ca.
100 h in high dose F,
but result is unreliable
(high SD); tr¡z in red
blood cells much
higher, but not reliably
quantifiable;
Mean of < 75/5Io/o of
radioactivity exhaled as
COz, S 5.3/S 3.8olo
excreted in urine, at
50/500 mglkg bw;
2l.Lo/o ðs volatile
organics at the low
dose; recovery:43-
620/o in high dose mice.
Missing fractions were
attr¡buted to ineffective
trapping of volatile
organics (VOC); in one
experiment in low dose
mice using a different
setup, VOC fractions
amounted to L8/25o/o,
leading to an overall
recoverv of B5/109o/o)

OVERVIEW OF NON-HUMAN INFORMATION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDÊRED FOR THIS EVALUATION

Method/ Route Species, Dose levels, Results

Guideline

Remarks Reference

Strain,

Sex,

No/group

Duration of
exposure

(excretion via
respiration, urine,
faeces, bile, half-life
time plasma,
residues in tissue

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document EC No 203-726-8

p.e. = post exposure

Absorotion

In the ADME study in rats and mice (I 1998), the main part of absorption occurred
within the first hours after administration of 50 or 500 mglkg bw and was faster in mice
(ca. 0.5/1 h) than in rats (2-4/4-8 h). Occasionally apparent sex-specific differences were
observed with plasma parameters, but these results are not reliable due to small group
sizes and high intra-group variability. Due to experimental problems, in particular with
respect to low recoveries most likely due to inefficient trapping of volatile organic chemicals
(VOC), this study does not provide a reliable basis for exact quantification of the orally
absorbed amount of THF, Judging from the low radioactivity found in faeces as well as from
the low-dose mouse experiment (with improved trapping). However, it is prudent to
assume that absorption at 50 mg/kg bw was quant¡tative, i.ê. ) 90o/o. For the higher dose
level, percentages might have been lower but this cannot be established with certainty.
Based on a dens¡ty of 0.886 g/mL, the applied dilutions correspond to ca. 1.4 or L4o/o (v/v)
dilutions for rats, and 0,7 ot 7o/o (v/v) for m¡ce. Conclusions for higher concentrations
cannot be drawn.

There are no reliable non-human data on the rate of dermal absorption or uptake via
inhalation.
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A plausible metabolism scheme is presented in (US EPA,2012), cf. Fig. 1. The metabolite
y-hydroxybutryric acid (GHB), a neurotoxicant also known as a drug of abuse ('liquid
ecstasy'), has been detected inter alia by (cartigny et al., 2oo1) ano 1f 20oo).

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document EC No 203-726-8

Metabolism

Distribution and elimination

Whjþ (Hara et al., 1987) found plasma half-lives around 4-6 h in rats and rabbits, in
(I 1998), tvz values ranged around 50 h in both rats and mice (with an unreliable
outlier of 100 h in female high-dose mice). In the latter study, half-lives in red blood cells
were also determined but found to be much higher. The toxicological relevance of this
finding is unclear. The main route of elimination of administered radiolabel in this study
was via exhalation, either as COz or in the form of (unidentified) VOC. It might be
speculated whether the VOC fraction contained an (unknown amount) of not metabolised
THF, In the same study, highest tissue radioactivity in low-dose mice was observed during
the first 1-2 h following gavage administration, indicating rapid distribution after uptake.
Highest residues 168 h post-exposure were found in liver, adrenals, and fat (both rats and
mice, both dose levels). (Elovaara et al., 1984) showed that THF levels in brain and
perirenal fat of rats are increased in a dose-related fashion (while the relative ratio in both
compartments is roughly maintained). On the other hand, these levels decrease with
continuing exposure, perhaps due to increased elimination based on induction of CYP450,
EROD, and PROD [cf. also (Van Ravenzwaay et al., 2003)].
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Fig. 1: Postulated metabolism for THF [from (US EPA, 2012)]
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Seven-
compadme
nt (lungs,
muscles
and skin,
fat, brain,
kidneys,
liver,
others)
PBPK model

Inhalation NA Data were
estimated for
a time-point
immediately
after the end
of an B h-shift
at 200 ppm
THF

Predicted THF levels

5.1 ppm (breath),
4,t mg/L (venous
blood), 7.2 mg/L
(urine).

Predicted partition
coefficients:

Air/Water: 163.3 + 2,3,

Air/Olive oil: 226.2 +
5.9, Air/Blood: 145.3 +
?.7

Fairly good
agreement
with some,
but not all
experimenta
I results.
C'u* tends to
be
underestima
ted

(Droz et al,,
1999)

Compara-
tive in vitro
metabolism

No
guideline

GLP

NA Humans
(mixed
pool)

Protein
content
2O mg/mL

Incubation of
liver
microsomes
with 70 ¡rM
THF for 5 min

Only a single
metabolite, tr-
hydroxybutyric acid
(GHB), was identified

tvz: 28.63 min

Clearance:
27.3I mL/min/kg
(method 1);
28.59 mUmin/kg
(method 2)

React¡on rates were
linear with protein
content

Animal data
see previous
sect¡on

Metabolisa-
tion rate
(rHF )
GHB) in rats
and humans
comparable,
but>5
times higher
in mice

Due to the
analytical-
chemical
methodol-
ogy used for
determin-
ation,
further
metabolites
might have
been missed

(I
2000)

OVERVÏEW OF HUMAN INFORMATION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDERED FOR THIS EVALUATION

Subjects

In silico

Guideline

In vitro

Method/ Route Test Dose levels, Results Remarks Reference

Duration of
exposure

(excretion via
respiration, urine,
faeces, bile, half-life
time plasma,
residues in tissue)
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7.9.L.2. Human information
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In v¡tro
dermal
absorption
study

GLP

Dermal Cadaver
skin from 3
donors (2
M, 1 F, age
44-6r)

Exposure with
10 and 30o/o
aqueous THF
and with
100o/o THF for
10 and 60
min and with
10o/o aQueous
THF for 14 h

Contact
between skin
and receptor
fluid
interrupted
immediately
post-exposure

Skin was
flushed twice
before fufther
processing

Application of 100o/o
THF rcsultcd in loss of
membrane integrity,
results are not usable
for risk assessment

Results for 10 and 60
min exposure to
dilutions are not usable
due to experimental
flaws (evaporation with
10olo for 10 min;
immediate removal of
receptor fluid at end of
exposure, residual skin
content was only
counted after purging
the skin twice)

Results for 14 h
exposure to 10olo THF:

Kp: 0.012-0.02I cm/h
Flux: 1.1-2.0 mglcm2/h

However, average
overall recovery was
onlv 58o/o

Experiment
designed to
come close
to an'infin-
ite dose'
experiment

Siq nificant
deviations
from
standard
OECD
428/EU 8.45
guideline
setup

Results are
not suitable
for deriving
absorption
percentages
or for per-
forminq
route-to-
route extra-
polat¡on

-
200s)

OVERVIEW OF HUMAN INFORMATION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDEREÞ FOR THIS EVALUATION

(excretion via
respiration, urine,
faeces, bile, half-life
time plasma,
residues in t¡ssue)

Remarks Reference

Guideline

Method/ Route Test Dose levels, Results
Subiects' Duration of

exposure
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No
guideline

Likely non-
GLP (no
data)

Dermal
(from
vapour
phase)

Four
human
volunteers

2 exposures
in T-shirt and
shorts at
150 ppm for
4h

ltt exposure
whole-body
exposure

2nd exposure:
skin only
(inhalation
excluded by
wearing air-
fed breathing
masks)

The following levels are
given for skin
only/whole body as the
range observed in the
four volunteers:

Blood : 0-0.8/13-28
pmol/L (immediately
p.e.)

Breath: t.3-4/I53-463
nmol/L (mean of four
samples taken within
30 min p.e.)

Urine:0.06-0.31/5.1-
8.4 pmol (total
collected until 22 h
p.e.)

Under the condit¡ons of
this study, uptake via
the skin was estimated
to contribute câ, t-Zo/o
of the bodv burden

None (Brooke et al,,
1998)

1H-NMR

analysis of
biological
fluids in a
case of
acute
poisoning

NA One case
(F, 55 yr)

Intentional
ingestion of
large
(unknown)
quantity of
THF together
with
'psychoactive
substances'
(zolpidem,
fluoxetine)

Values determined in
serum/urine were:

THF: 813/850 mg/L

GHB:239/2977 mglL

Lactic acid: 342/2286
m9/L

None (Cartigny et
al., 2001)

Biomonit-
oring study

guideline,

Likely non-
GLP (no
data)

No

Inhalation 4B-58
workers

NA (environ-
mental
concentra-
t¡ons in the
workplace)

Strong interindividual
variation in various THF
concentrat¡ons
(mean/SD/range):

Environmental (ppm)
24.7/3s/O.2-143

Breath (ppm):
t.8/3.8/O-27.3

Blood (Umol/L):
6.3/6.6/0.3-2s.6

Urinary THF (pmol/g,
creatini ne-adjusted) :

t3.3/L7.8/2-97.4

Unclear,
whether
additional
dermal
exposure
occurred;
Poor
correlation
of breath/
blood/urin-
ary levels
and environ-
mental
concen-
trat¡ons;

Limited
value for
risk assess-
ment

(Ong et al.,
1991)

OVERVIEW OF HUMAN INFORMAÏION ON TOXICOKINETICS CONSIDERED FOR THIS EVALUATION

Results

(excretion via
respiration, urine,
faeces, bile, half-life
time plasma,
residues in tissue)

Subjects

In vivo

Route TestMethod/

Guideline

Dose levels,

Duration of
exposure

Remarks Reference
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Absorotion

The results of (Kageyama, 1988) regarding absorption and elimination in humans suggest
that about one third of the dose absorbed by inhalation is exhaled as THF (but possible
metabolites were not traced).

Results of (Brooke et al,, 1998) showed that when individuals were exposed to THF vapour
at levels in the range of contemporary occupational exposure limits (OELs), uptake via the
skin only made a small contribution to the overall body burden in relation to absorption by
inhalation. However, a complete mass balance was not obtained in this study, thus no
absolute quantification of inhaled dose is possible.

The study uv (I2005) on the dermal absorption in humans in vitro showed
strong deviations from the relevant OECD test guideline 428/EU test method B,45 with
respect to experimental study design:

. As the volume of THF placed on the skin was far too high (800 pLlO.8 cm2, mimicking
an 'infinite dose' approach; cf. EU test method 8.45: S 10 pl/cmz), meaningful
absorption percentages cannot be derived.

. Treated skin and receptor fluid were separated immediately after end of exposure time,
i.e, after 10 or 60 min (instead of 24 h sample time).

. After removal of receptor fluid, two successive integrity tests (i.e. flushing with tritiated
water) were performed with the treated skin before submitting it to scintillation
counting, thus purging twice any potential residual THF from the skin.

. In one experiment (10o/o for 14 h), total recovery of radioactivity was low (58%), Thus,
the flux rates and Ko values derived from this study are not reliable.

In addition, due to the'infinite dose-like'approach, experiments with LO}o/o THF showed
disintegration of the barrier function of the skin rn vitro. As a consequence of these
deviations and difficulties, the study is not suitable for a reliable conclusion on the dermal
absorption rate of THF in humans in vivo.

Metabolism

In the context of investigating a case of intentional self-poisoning, (Cartigny et al,, 2001)
confirmed the presence of GHB as a metabolite of THF in trumansl'1f 2ooo) showeá
that the metabolisation rate of THF to GHB in incubated liver microsomal fractions was
comparable in rats and humans, while it was more than five times faster in mice.

Distribution and elimination

(Droz et al., 1999) developed a PBTK model for THF. Predicted THF levels (for details cf.
Table 10 above) after exposure by inhalation to 200 ppm THF over an 8 h shift were
compared with published biomonitoring data. The predicted results were in fairly good
agreement with some, but not all experimental results. In particular, blood C.a* Values in
urine and also breath tended to be underestimated.

(Ong et al., 1991) reported biomonitoring results for 48-58 workers. Due to a high
variability of results (cf. Table 10) and poor correlation of breath/blood/urinary THF levels
with environmental concentrations this study has only very limited value for risk
assessment.

7,9.L,3. Summary of toxicokinetics

Absorption of THF via the oral and dermal routes is high, perhaps quantitative (i.e.
close to 100o/o), while exact quantification is not possible due to limitations of the
available data, For absorption via inhalation, no data are available, but presumably
absorption is also high. For route-to-route extrapolation, similar(ly high) absorption
rates have to be assumed for all routes.
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Oral absorption in mice appears to occur slightly faster than in rats.

Tissue distribution is fast with highest fractions of administered radiolabel observed in
liver, adrenals, and fat.

As a prominent metabolite of THF, y-hydroxybutyric acid was observed in several
studies.

Clearance of radiolabel from plasma occurs at ca. the same rate in rats and mice, while
in vitro, clearance of THF was faster in mice vs, rats/humans.

I

I

¡ Exhalation appears to be the most important route of excretion of THF, either
unchanged or as COz (existence of further volatile metabolites is unknown).

7.9.2. Acute toxicity and Corrosion/Irritation

7 .9.2.L. Acute toxicity

Non-human information

The following studies were evaluated: (I L979c; I 2oo9; I rsze; L
1980; Horiguchi et al., L984; Katahira et al., L982a; Kimura et al., !97L; Malley et al.,
2001; Ohashi et al., 19!?qlOhashi et al., 1982b). Apparently, (Malley et a1,,2001) is the
puursrtru vcrsrur, ,, ,I Lrar) o,,., 1f Laao),

Acute toxicity: oral

In (I Lg78), mortality was observed already at the lowest dose of 500 mglkg bw
(I/3 M, 2/3 F). It is unclear whether all fatalities can be related to treatment with THF.
Based on the oral LDso of 1650 mg/kg bw derived from this study, classification as Acute
Tox.4 appears to be required (which is confirmed in the CSR of the Lead Registrant).

Acute toxicity : in ha lation

Based on (I L979c), (I1980), and (Katahira et al., 1982a) (and also (Horiguchi
et al., 1984), for which only abstracts were available), classification for acute toxicity (in
the sense of the CLP Acute Tox hazard class) via the inhalation route is not required for
THF.

According to (Malley et al., 2001), the no observed adverse effect concentration (NOAEC)
for acute narcotic effects after inhalation was found to be 2500 ppm. However, at this dose
level reaction to an acoustic stimulus was diminished (NOAEC: 500 ppm). From these
findings - which were observed in a similar fashion in further studies
classification/labelling as STOT SE 3/H336 can be deduced, Again, this classification is
currently not included in Annex VI of the CLP regulation, but provided in the CSR of the
Lead Registrant.

Acute toxicity: dermal

Based on (I 2oo9), classification for acute toxicity (in the sense of the CLP'Acute Tox'
hazard class) via the dermal route is not required for THF.

Acute toxicity: other routes

No data

Human information

Human data on acute toxicity were not evaluated for this dossier
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Summarv

Classification with Acute Tox4/H3O2 and STOT SE 3/H336 has been proposed bythe Lead
Registrant and this is supported by the eMSCA.

7.9.2,2.Irritation

Skin

With respect to the CLP classification criteria, the results from (! 1978) do not point at
a need for classification/labelling of THF for skin irritation, Finaljudgement however is not
possible, as a) scoring was performed only at 24 and72, but not at 48 h and b) the test
protocol did not include a l4-d post-exposure observation period by means of which
reversibility of the erythemas/oedemas present at72 h could have been confirmed.

In the technical dossier the acute dermal toxicity study in rats (I 2009) is mentioned
as a further proof of the absence of irritation after dermal contact with THF, but neither
the species used nor the time-points of evaluation fit in with current guideline
requirements. (Jochmann, 1961) quotes earlier work of other authors:

'GROSS found strong local iritation of the rabbit ear (erythema, oedema, signs of
corrosion, healing with formation of scars) following painting with undiluted as well
as 50o/o aqueous THF solution, weak irritation occurred with a 20o/o, tto irritation
was seen with a 70o/o aeueous solution. Feeding a 20o/o aqueous solution to rabbits
very strongly irritated the stomach and intestinal mucosae (inflammation, necrosis
and haemorrhage of the gastric mucosa, diarrhoea).'[translated from German by
the eMSCAI

Ultimately these results cannot be verified, In particular there is huge uncertainty regarding
the composition/purity of the test material (apparently the respective tests were performed
before 1938). Not purified or unstable THF forms strongly irritant peroxides and there is
no information whether (and if so, which) stabilisers might have been used in order to
prevent peroxide formation, also supported by (Hofmann and Oettel, 1954). This possible
explanation is supported by (Hofmann and Oettel, 1954):

,Skin irritation experiments in humans with different batches of technical THF
resulted in distinctly different Idegrees of] irritation. Interestingly stronger irritation
occurred only where THF was allowed to evaporate from the skin. Thus, while THF
itself is practically non-irritant, impurities remaining on the skin after evaporation
of the solvent or transformation products formed only there appear to be
responsible for the irritant effect. As peroxides are readily generated in THF as in
ether, [...] stronger irritation [...] could have been caused t...1 by such peroxides.'

Another hypothetical explanation for the above findings could lie in a defatting effect of
THF in the sense of the EU hazard phrase EUH066 ('Repeated exposure may cause skin
dryness or cracking'). Chemically related substances such as diethyl and diisopropyl ethers
or 1,4-dioxane are classified/labelled with EUH066. On the other hand, THF is not classified
in this way, but a defatting effect has been reported, e.g. in many MSDSs available over
the internet (whereas this effect apparently is not discussed in the registration dossier).

Eve

Following application of THF to the eyes of rabbits ¡n (I lg78), several animals suffered
from (sometimes severe) damage of the cornea and conjunctiva, which did not reverse
until day 7 post-exposure, For classification it is not relevant, that post-exposure
observation did not last for 21 d (as requested by the corresponding OECD guideline), as
for the observed grade 4 damage of the cornea, irreversibility can be assumed, cf, the
most recent version of the EU test method regulation (EG) 440/2208, method 8.5, section
L.4.2.7.1.:

'1...1 Animals should be kept on test no longer than necessary once definitive
information has been obtained. Animals with the following eye lesions post-
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instillation should be humanely killed: corneal perforation or significant corneal
ulceration including staphyloma; blood in the anterior chamber of the eye; orade 4
corneal ooacitv which persists for 48 hours; absence of a light reflex (iridial
response grade 2) which persists for 72 hours; ulceration of the conjunctival
membrane; necrosis of the conjunctivae or nictitating membrane; or sloughing. This
is because such lesions generally are not reversible.'

In addition, corneal opacity is also reported in (Katahira et al., 1982a) after exposure of
rats to a concentration of 5000 ppm THF via inhalation.

In the view of the eMSCA and in line with the Lead Registrant's evaluation in the
registration dossierthe current legal classification of Eye lrrit.2 should be changed to Eye
Daml/H318.

Resoiratorv tract

THF currently is legally classified as STOT SE 3/H335 for respiratory irritation, with the
exact justification not being available to the authors of this dossier,

Again, (Jochmann, 1961) quotes findings of previous authors:

'With inhalation of vapours containing THF he [the author Gross, cf. above]
observed irritation (salivation, licking of the snout, lacrimation, forced closing of
eyelids) on accessible mucosae of the experimental animals already from
concentrations of 70 mg/L fca.3.300 ppml. [ ..] In his inhalation experiments Gross
also saw Í...1 local irritation of the lungs, in one case even pneumonia with
suppurative pleuritis' ftranslated from German].

In rats, doses of 100 and 200 ppm elicited slight (reddening of nose and eyelids), and 5000
ppm strong irritation symptoms (oedemata and corneal opacity, increased salivation,
discharge and haemorrhage of the nasal mucosa) (Horiguchi et al., L984; Katahira et al.,
1982a). Upon 4 h exposure/ very high air levels (12,000 ppm) caused paralysis of nasal
cilia in rabbits, associated with histopathologicaldamage of cilia and nasal mucosa [(Ohashi
et al,, 1982a), only available as abstractl.

(Ohashi et al., 1982b) exposed rats to 0, 100, or 5000 ppm THF vapour for 1 d, 1 wk, or
3 wk. One day exposure to 100 ppm did not have a significant effect on ciliary function.
After 1 wk at 100 ppm the frequency of ciliary beats in the nasal mucosa was slightly
(ILo/o) reduced vs. controls, and the nasal epithelium displayed morphological changes
such as vacuolisation, compound cilia, and epithelial protuberances. After three weeks at
this concentration, a reduction (LIo/o) of the ciliary beating frequency in the tracheal
mucosa was observed, whereas ciliary frequency in the nasal mucosa was reduced by 39o/o
vs. controls. Morphologically the nasal mucosa presented with strong vacuolisation, cilia
were missing, and membranes of cilia-bearing cells were partly destroyed,

Finally, after a week at 5000 ppm reduction of ciliary beating frequency in the trachea
amounted to 18o/o (nose 28%o), after three weeks the reduction in the trachea was24o/o,
while in the nasal mucosa no ciliary activity was notable anymore,

As a comprehensive description of the experimental conditions is only available in
Japanese, a judgement of the reliability of these results is hard to give, Furthermore these
results are in contradiction with newer studies, above all (NTP, 1998), in which no
morphological damage in nasal or tracheal epithelium was reported after exposure of rats
up to 1800 ppm of THF for 14 wk to 2 yr.

If the results of Ohashi et al. after repeated administration were taken seriously, however,
classification as STOT RE (perhaps even category 1) might have to be considered. In this
context, (Muttray et al., 2006) report occupational cases of hyp- or anosmia (reduction or
loss of the ability to perceive odours). Anosmia is a possible criterion for STOT RE.
However, the study leaves room for doubt whether the observed findings can be traced
with sufficient reliability to THF as the sole causative.
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The eMSCA currently finds that there is no sufficient basis for a classification of THF as
STOT RE based on damage of respiratory epithelia.

Summarv

Available data on skin irritation do not call for classification, while - in line with the view
of the Lead Registrant - the existing classification for eye damage should be changed from
Eye Irrit. 2 to Eye Dam, 1.

The basis for the existing classification as STOT SE 3/H335 could not be elucidated but it
is not proposed to change this classification.

Classification with EUH066 should be considered based on structural similarity to other
defatting agents.

7.9.3. Sensitisation

7.9.3.1. Skin

The Locat Lymph Nocle Assay t(I tggT) in connection with (I 2oo8)l for
THF concentrations of 10, 25, and 5oo/o w/w gave a negative result. Irritation was not
reported at these concentrations. While it is unclear why 100o/o THF has not been tested,
it might be speculated that avoidance of possible irritation was the reason,

7 .9.3.2. Respiratory system

No specific information on this endpoint is available, but the eMSCA considers THF unlikely
to be a respiratory sensitizer, both due to the absence of any known structural alert for
skin or respiratory sensitisation and the lack of any respective report in humans in spite of
decades of high tonnage use of this solvent in the chemical industry.

7.9.4. Repeated dose toxicity

The following studies were considered: (l 2001; Chhabra et al., 1990; Horiguchi et
al., 1984; Jochmann, 1961; Katahira et al., 1982b; Kawata and lto, 7984; Komsta et al,,
1988; Malley et al,, 2OOI¡ NTP, 1998; Ohashi et al., 1982b; Van Ravenzwaay et al., 2003).
The study by (Chhabra et al., 1990) is also reported in (NTP, 1998), Below, only the most
relevant results from these studies are reported,

7.9.4.L. Repeated dose toxicity: oral

(Komsta et al., 1988) administered dose levels of 0, 10, 100, or 1000 mg THF/L drinking
water to Sprague-Dawley rats over a period of 28 d. With the exception of a slight, dose-
related increase in body weight of females and a higher incidence of anisokaryosis (with
unclear toxicological relevance) in females of the 1000 mg/L group, no substance-related
effects of THF were reported. As a whole this study is of only limited value, because the
highest drinking water concentration applied corresponded to a dose level of only
100 mglkg bw/d and thus was chosen too low (in the sense of the respective OECD test
guideline).

As oral uptake is not a central issue with the known uses of THF, requesting a valid oral
study is however currently not regarded necessary.

7.9.4.2. Repeated dose toxicity: inhalation

Subacute

In (I 2001) mice inhaled THF vapour in concentrations of 0, 200, 600, and 1800 ppm
for four weeks (5 d/wk, 6 h/d) via head-nose inhalation. Respective satellite groups were
sacrificed after the first five exposures, or after five days plus a 21 d recovery time. The
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: BrdU labelling).focus of this study was on a possible proliferative effect of THF (method
Results are provided in Table 11.

Table 11

*All positively labelled cells per liver lobule counted together; number of labelled cells (in percent vs.
control = labelling index (LI)

At 1800 ppm, a proliferative effect on liver cells was demonstrated both after 5 and 20
exposures, which however seemed to be of a reversible nature (at least after 5 exposures,
no data available after 20 exposures). The apoptotic index (AI, determined by TUNEL
staining) was not significantly influenced by THF treatment. The mitotic index (MI,
haematoxylin/eosin staining) was slightly but significantly elevated in zone 3
(centrilobular) in the high concentration group after 5 and significantly after 20 exposures.
The MI was also significantly elevated in the high concentration group in Zone 2 after 5
and after 20 exposures. However, the MI was even higher in zone 2 (mid-zonal) in the
medium concentration group after 20 exposures, thus showing no relationship to inhaled
concentrations. The overall NOAEC for these effects in mice was 600 ppm.

In the uterus, number of labelled cells, AI, and MI were not significantly affected by THF
treatment.

In male rats, increased cell proliferation was found in the proximal renal tubuli,
accompanied by deposition of a2u-globulin in the renal cortex (proven by immune-
histochemical analysis; the NOAEC for this was 200 ppm). In contrast to females, male
rats showed an increase in apoptotic index.

(Van Ravenzwaay et al., 2003) report another experiment in female mice, this time using
dose levels of 0, 1800, and 5400 ppm with and without pre-treatment with
l-aminobenzotriazole (ABT, for inhibition of CYP450, EROD und PROD enzymes), At
5400 ppm the onset oi'deep narcosis' was observed. In contrast to (f zoor), cell
proliferation here was measured using the PCNA method (there: BrdU labelling). Induction
of microsomal enzymes by THF was clearly confirmed. While the rate of proliferation was
markedly increased in zone 3 at 5400 ppm both with and without ABT pre-treatment, an
increase in zone 2 was only noted with ABT.

Subchronic

In rats which inhaled 0, 100, 200, 1000, or 5000 ppm THF vapour for L2 weeks, (Katahira
et al., 1982b) [or (Horiguchi et al,, 1984), respectively] reported effects on the liver at >

5 exDosures 110 L32 2t7
5 exoosures + 3 wk reoeneration \24 103 96

20 exposures 101 103 L4T

1885 exposures t47 40L
5 exposures + 3 wk reqeneration L70 148 L37

20 exoosures 133 134 230

5 exoosures 98 It7 183
5 exposures + 3 wk reqeneration

20 exposures

No data available, but acc. to Lead Registrant,'no
such observations [i.e. of a proliferative nature]

were made'

CELL PROLIFERATION RATE IN LIVER OF MICE AFTER TREATMENT WITH THF
[data from summary of (BASF, 2OO1) by Lead Registrant]

Group 2OO ppm 6OO ppm 18OO ppm

Overallx

Zone 3 (centrilobular)

Zone 2 (mid-zonal)
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200 ppm (increase in serum GOT/ASAT by ca. 2O-3Oo/o, statistically significant at à 1000
ppm). At 5000 ppm, also serum GPT/ALAT (to almost twice the control value), cholesterol,
and bilirubin were increased, body weight was reduced and marked signs of local irritation
accompanied by morphological changes of the mucosa occurred. In addition, signs of
narcosis up to the extent of coma were observed, In contrast, only mild mucosal irritation
was reported up to and including 200 ppm.

The effects on liver enzymes were not seen in rats which received 3000 ppm THF for 12
wk (Kawata and lto, 1984). In the kidneys from the same group, the authors observed
proteinaceous casts and hyaline droplets.

(Chhabra et al., 1990) administered 0, 66, 200, 600, 1800 or 5000 ppm THF vapour to
mice and rats over a period of 14 wk (6 hld,5 d/wk).

In rats, adverse effects were recorded only at the highest dose level (5000 ppm). Narcosis
(,ataxia') was the predominant effect, furthermore reduced thymus and spleen weight as
well as haematological and clinico-chemical changes and lesions of the forestomach
(acanthosis, inflammation) were reported. The NOAEC was 1800 ppm,

In mice slightly increased liver weight (M: + 60/o/* 13olo at 600/1800 ppm; F: * 60lo only
at 1800 ppm) and clearly reduced thymus weight (only F: -L5/- 22o/o at 600/1800 ppm)
were observed up to a concentration of 1800 ppm. Histopathologically - by using standard
staining techniques - no correlates were seen.

Narcosis was noted at > 1800 ppm. At 5000 ppm mortality occurred, furthermore reduced
body weight, slightly (F: + 13olo) to clearly (M: + 25%o) increased liver weight, strongly
reduced thymus (F) and spleen weight (M + F), minimal to mild centrilobular cytomegaly
in the liver, uterus atrophy and degeneration of the ,,X" zone of the adrenal cortex were
reported. The overall NOAEC in this study was 600 ppm.

In the context of their investigation of acute and subchronic neurotoxicity, (Malley et al.,
2001) exposed rats to 0, 500, 1500, or 3000 ppm THF vapour over a period of 14 weeks.
Aside from sedation (diminished response to an acoustic stimulus at > 1500 ppm), no
functional or morphological neurotoxic effects were found up to the highest concentration
tested. Already at the lowest concentration signs of irritation (red or brown spots around
the snout, nosef or eyes) were recorded. The relevance of these findings is unclear, as
similar observations have not been repofted at a comparable dose level in other studies.
Other adverse effects were not reported, however, only organs with neurological relevance
were subject to pathological examination in this study.

Chronic (without carcinooenicitvì

Chronic experiments over two years in mice and rats (0, 200, 600 und 1800 ppm per whole
body exposure) are reported in (NTP, 1998) or (Chhabra et al., 1998). These studieswere
performed primarily as carcinogenicity studies, i.e. with a reduced spectrum of examined
parameters. For example, no organ weights were determined, and haematological or
clinico-chemical investigations were left out, However, a full histopathological examination
was carried out.

Neoplastic and pre-neoplastic lesions are discussed below in the section on carcinogenicity.
Apart from (pre-)neoplasms, no further adverse effects were seen in rats. Almost all male
animals (but also between 84 and 960/o of all females) displayed signs of nephropathy.
However, no remarkable differences were found between animals form the control and
treated groups,

At the highest concentration, narcosis was seen in mice. Survival rate in males of the
highest dose group was significantly reduced, which was attributed by the study authors
to the lesions of the urogenital tract found in males at this dose level (increased incidence
of 'suppurative inflammation'of kidney, prostate, and foreskin; hydronephrosis;
hyperplasia of the epithelium of the urinary bladder),
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In summary, for effects other than (pre-)neoplastic lesions, the respective NOAECS were
1800 ppm (rats) and 600 ppm (mice).

7.9.4.3, Repeated dose toxicity: dermal

No repeat-dose studies with dermal administration are available.

7.9.4.4, Repeated dose toxicity: other routes

No data for other routes are available,

7.9.4.5. Human information

No human repeat-dose data were evaluated.

7.9.5. Mutagenicity

7.9.5. 1. Non-human information

A comprehensive database is available for this endpoint. The following studies were
considered in this evaluation: (Abbott et al., 1991; I r979a; I L979b; I
2010; Galloway et al,, L987; Hatch et al., 1983; Hermida et a|.,2006; Loureiro et al.,
2005; Matthews et al., 1993; McMahon et al., 1979; Mirsalis et al,, 1983; Mortelmans et
al., 1986; NTP, 1998; Shelby and Witt, 1995; Valencia et al., 1985). These studies were
only subject to cursory assessment, because several reviews [e.9. (ECHA,2010a; NTP,
1998; US EPA, 2OL2)l had already concluded that they do not point at a genotoxic effect
of THF.

The only exception is the study by (Hatch et al., 1983), which reports a positive test result
with THF in a ,DNA viral transformation test' in embryonic cells of the Syrian hamster,
However, while the same authors have published the results for other test substances in
more extensive publications, only an abstract of a presentation is available, and the
absence of any detailed information on the experimental results makes it impossible to
judge on its relevance.

(Loureiro et al., 2005) and (Hermida et al., 2006) demonstrated thatTHF can form adducts
with DNA bases in vitro following metabolisation to 4-hydroxybutanal. The relevance of
these findings in vivo is however unclear,

7.9.5.2. Human information

No human data on mutagenicity were available.

7.9.5.3. Summary and discussion of mutagenicity

The available data do not suggest a genotoxic potential of THF

7.9,6. Carcinogenicity

7 .9.6,L. Non-human information

CarcinoseniciW: oral

No oral carcinogenicity data were available for this evaluation,

CarcinooeniciW: inhalation

For this endpq!$.lhe following studies were considered: (Alden, 1986; Bahnemann , 2OOO;

I 1998; f 2oo9; Biuner et al., 2oto; chhabra et al., 1998; Fenner-crisp et al.,
2OlI; French MSCA, 2OO9; Gamer et al., 2OO2; Hard et al., 2013; Hard et al.,2OL2; IARC,
1999; Lock and Hard, 2OO4; Melnick et al., 1996; Seely and Hard, 2008; Swenberg and
Lehman-McKeeman, 1999; Van Ravenzwaay et al., 2003). (Bruner et al., 2010) apparently
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is the published version of (I2oo9), while (chhabra et al., 1998) presents the results
of (NTP, 1998).

In the original NTP studies l(Chhabra et al., 1998; NTP, 1998)], a substance-related
increase in kidney tumours in male rats and in liver tumours in female mice was diagnosed.

Kidney lesions in male rats

First, non-neoplastic kidney lesions in rats as observed in (NTP, 1998) are presented in
Table 12.

Table 12 Non-neoplastic kidney lesions in male rats after exposure to THF via inhalation
for two years [reproduced from (NTP, f998)]

Chmber
C@arol 2lXl p¡m 6{X}¡rp. rlmppm

Ilrbery Syaccm
lGdlry

c!'r
Fibtrair
I!8mrtiü. ¡qrlE ¡¡Tr
lìihfephsie"æ
NeptrqeIL¡', cúrmic
ïlrmbcis
CqÞr.K6i¡
Frlvis. .{il'þiif
Felì.ir. EæitùEl Tift.lh, tl?crPb¡i¡
Felrii, Fu¡Èal qfñ.li6 il¡@fia

q?Eair
Røltlûob, ib¡mrtiæ
Ræf úob,iygplesÉ
Rtrl tuh¡lÊ, tutæti¡q sq['m¡iye
REI trhtÊ, úiffi¿l¡äti.n
Rffil túo¡t, ?i€Hili6. ¡mt.lerir

U:¡øI tit¡¡LlËr
Eoret¡ge
¡.â.ñ-aim- rq?Eãtiw
Tmriuæl epltclim- t-Ipãpt¡¡¡

¡t8 t96ñi
r {?$}

t!frt
il*¡

{25}
{14Si
i3*l
{16sl

i4*l
{4*t
t{sl

{50}
7
I

(50ì
I (6Si

50 (¡0O*l

r {t$l
13 (?6t)

I {}S)

5 (rosi

7 (14S)

{50}

{50.1

x {'l$¡'}
{Jt}

5 f10s¡

r} lroost
l (3îË)
r (?s)

I {3S}
r {tÍ}

Jl} {r0os¡] (ós]
3 {óS}

18 {t6tl

I l2$i

? {r¡l*N

¡ {r0*¡
! ÊE!

{t0,! {{r}
3 tõS¡

3 t4il
16 {32S}

I
1

I
I

iJo¡
2
2
l

16.$tÌ

6 {1r*}

2 t¡.$ì

(4e)
(2Sì
12F)
tt*)

With respect to chronic-progressive nephropathy (CPN), no relevant difference between
controls and treated groups is seen. This is also visible in a more differentiated presentat¡on
of CPN severity (Table 13).

Table 13 Degree of CPN severity in rats for controls and treated groups [(NTP, 1998),
reproduced from (Bruner et al., 2O1O)l
Crdp incidene ¿nd s€wriry of chronic pro8rgsiw nephrcpathy (CPN) in tfie 2-year carcinogenicity study of tetrahydrcfuBn {rcproducEd from Haßl ZX}s}

Ðose ippm) Numberof mimels pergn up Nmbs of mim¿ts eemined Ss€úty gIede of cPN

012t43678

0Þ20244749r3
(o) (4, {0) (4't (8} (8) (2s} {le} l27l
000018t88rt
{0) (0) (o) (0) (2) (17) {381 117) (27}

610
(r3) (2) {ol
770
(f4) (2t (01(16)

48

48

47

49

50

50

50

50

Males
o

r80{)

Þmo16
o

1800

0
(0)
0
(0ì

I
{17}
I

18
(38)
t9
(38)

t3
{28)
ll
122')

I
(2)
2
(4)

0
(0)
1

{2t

' 0, no lesions; l. miniml: 2, mild: 3, low-moder¿te; 4, mid-modente; 5, high-moderate: 6, low-svere: 7, high-severe; 8, end-stage.
b Number of animåls diågnos€d with sryerity gnde of cPN: perc€ntag€ io parenthesis.

On this somewhat arbitrary scale, male controls show a mean degree of severity of 6.2,
vs. 6.5 in the 1800 ppm group. Overall, female animals have a lesser mean degree of
severity, but again without a treatment-related difference (controls: 4.4, LSOO ppm: 4.3).

Table 14 (neoplasms) shows an increased number of adenomas at > 600 ppm, at 1800
ppm also two carcinomas were diagnosed. It is obvious that neither incidence nor degree
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of CPN differ between treated groups and controls. Counting adenomas and carcinomas
together, a dose-related trend (p < 0.04) of increase in incidence is found.

Table 14 Neoplastic lesions in the kidney of male rats after exposure to THF via inhalation
for two years [reproduced from (NTP, 1998)]

Ct¡mbcr
Contr¡l 2ll0 p¡m úl!0 ppm 1,8{l{l ppm

Nmt*r Ermiæd Microscqrieally
Nepkopatty, (b¡mi"o (3.01ú

50
JO

50
{E

r/50 {2s}
8.3*
rJ12 {8S}
?31 (T)
Pl)_2I3

oJ5()(osl

r/f) tr5l
8.3S
1Jr2 {8Sl
?r3 (B
Pd).o37

t,,50 {!ft}
r6-?F
h6 (r?s)
73t {T;
H!-6û2

oJ5() {o*}

rrïÉs¡
l6_TS
ri6 {rrs¡
?3r {T}
PC¡-6(t:

50
Jo {3-ri

.#5{){8s¡
18.8*
OfJ fps)
63t
H)_r59

(x'o {os}

4f50 (851
l8-E*
{xr {ot}
63r
Þl!-rt9

fì
5{) {.3.0}

3r5o t6%i
18.6fi
oJ6 {os}
668
ptt-ló?

rJJrÌ {4S¡

5¡50 tr0si
38,3S
1f6 {r?ft1
668
Hl.t)65

(! e)

Rã¡l Tqtnle, Ade¡m¡
Orcr¡ll ¡¡tec
Jtrt¡usted rarcd
Tmisl rateê
Füst iridem (days)

Loßistic regressioc tcstf

R€rdTqûE¡e, Cscinoo¡
O¡c¡all¡¡le

Rcúâl Ttrbu¡e, Adúma or Cilciffirg
OræIl¡rÞ
.{dþdedrere
Terqiul ¡rte
FìrÉiirftlæ{ihys}
Logi3l¡c fÊtr6siútt3t

t
c
it
e
f

s¡c¡iûce

Àvs¡€F suit]. of lesi-. i¡ ¡ftcþ{ mic¡lc; l=ril¡rul" ?-iiil jtã!.brete. d:rteð
l{uatar of æinrl¡ wiff aco¡ilarmpee ooùcr of æ¡od¡ rdlltühycraiad
X.r¡ttæ-lfielrr *tinatcdæqlasrimidence at túe @dof fu rlEey *r r{m füis{Êlclfrrdûdblitf
Ob¡etveðiridere ù¡ ¡riñatr wríing nril ûe md of tle :orfy
Inteú¡mlercø¡rdcolum¡¡elhe PvebesassocieMsilhlüêÈÊrdÒe*t- húeer¡næifgroqtcoluo¡¡ællePral¡es.cmeqdi[g
to 6Ê lÌ¡i¡r.ile coryt¡risøs Ûetwern t[e cûsnÍ,er cø¡fok úd tri¡] cryroçal grq!- Tb loÈ¡rtic rE€rErcisr Þ!t ret¡fah lÊriüs Ð 'full.
qbgFrior to Þüi¡albll as@frfrl

t H¡cÌoaic¡f iæirkefø!-yeuNIPinl.'l¡t¡m3todiêerillcå¡oberrdol¡{ææ* srndrrilihvietim}: 6t65?{0.9ft I f-l$l;
re4c. OS-4S

An international expert work¡ng group of (industry) pathologists has reviewed these
findings based on the original tissue samples (I 2oo9; Bruner et al., 2010). The
group concluded that a) neoplasms originally categorised as carc¡nomas should be re-
classified as adenomas and b) differentiation between ,simple'and ,atypical'(i.e. pre-
neoplastic) hyperplasia (ATH) was required. The results of this re-evaluat¡on are given in
Table 15.
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Table 15 Re-classification of the kidney lesions in male rats in (NTP, 1998) acc. to an
international expert group of industry pathologists ['PWG', (Bruner et al., 2010)l

Summery of diagnoses of male F3¿t4 rat kidney lesions from the Z-year study of
tetrahydrofuran {THF} conducted by NfP {NTP Study No. 05181{3). Comparisoü of
NTP end PWC ñndings"

Kidney lesion THF exposurÊ groups

Oppm 200ppm 6fi)ppm 18ü)ppm

NIP oåseruatl:ont'

{so)b (so) (5o) (5o}

Adenoma, rcnal tubule
Carcimma renal tuÞule
Hyperplasia, reral tubule
CPN.t
Mittimal
M¡Id
Modeürte
Se\¡efe

Ádemrna. rsral urbde
Hyperphsia ren¿l tubule
CPN
Mirúrn¡l
M¡Id
ModÊrâæ
sercæ

lcloo
55

¡18 50
6-

11

11

2l

fl/lüfindings

(soP (5) (e) (50)

4
o
6

50

3
2
?

50
1

19
s

21

2
4

49
6

12
'12

1S

2o

:
7
I

50
5

16
I

20

' Data reproduced from tebulated summaries pmvided b!, thÊ NTP"
b Number of ¡nimals ex¡mined.
' Lesion incidence-
d cPN. chmnic progressive nephropathy. The NTP severity grades br grü¡ps 2

and 3 h¡ve not been irrluded

Also here, no relevant difference in severity of CPN is observed. On this - again arbitrary
- four-step scale controls show a mean degree of severity of 2.9, while the 1800 ppm
group displays a lower mean severity of only 1.9. The incidence of hyperplasia under'PWG
findings'refers to ATH only. Still the total number of.adenomas in the 1800 ppm group is
increased, as ¡s the combined incidence of adenoma and hyperplasia.

On the other hand, if ATH and adenomas are seen as a continuum, only a m¡nimal
increase of these lesions is found overall. A trend test resulted in a p-value of > 0.05. At
the same time, the degree of severity clearly is shifted towards adenoma. As in Table 16
only the highest dose group shows this effect clearly, the medium dose (600 ppm) is set
as NOAEC.

In summary, at 1800 ppm a slight increase in combined incidence and severity of pre-
neoplast¡c and (benign) neoplastic lesions was observed, the NOAEC was 600 ppm.

It is noted that on first sight the incidence of (pre-neoplastic) ATH in the controls was
unusually high, (Hard et al.,2OI2) analysed a possible association between ATH and
severity of CPN (using an 8-step scale) in the control groups of previous NTP studies.
Also the controls in (NTP, 1998), were examined and for male ratsf a degree of severity
of 6.5 * 1.5 ¡s reported. For this CPN severity an ATH incidence of 8o/o still appears quite
high, but not completely unrealistic (Table 16).
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Table 16 Correlation between CPN severity and the incidence of Atypical Tubular
Hyperplasia [ATH; reproduced from (Hard et al., 2012)]

Grade oICPN severity

Lesion type 0 2 3 4 7 86

ll¡¡lcs
CPN"
ATH
Adenoma
Carcinoma
Combined ATH and RTT

lien¡àles

CPN'
ATH
Adenom
Carcínom¿
Combined ATH and RTT

Bolh scr6 combined
CPN"
ATH
Adenom
Crcínma
Cmùired ATH æd RTT

3

0

0
0
0

45
0
0
0

0

48

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

t4
0
0
0
0

t4
0

0
0
0

189

0

0
0
0

22

0

0
0

0

93

0
0
0
0

u5
0
0
0
0

24
0

0
0
0

t30
0
0
0

0

154

0
0
û
0

343

0
0

l (0.3)

I (0.3)

532

0
0

I (0.2)

r (0.2)

402
l (0.1)
l (0.3)

0
2 (0.5)

306
l (û.3)

0
0

r (0.3)

708

2 (0,3)
r (0.r)

0
3 (0,4)

415

re (4.6)

7 (t,7)
0

26 (ó.3)

l]9
4 (2.9)

r (0.?)

0
5 (3.6)

554
73 (.4.21

I (1.4)

0
3l (5.6)

170

23 (r3.s)
l8 (r0.ó)

0
4r (24"1)

ó
0

l ( 16.7)

0
r ( r6.7)

t76
2l (13-1)

re (r0-8)
0

42 (24.01

Psceûlage incidoë shown in Jnfðthcs.
,{l'¡}siatioN: ATlt, atypical hyperplast¡c lesims; CPN. chronic' progNivc ßphropâthy: RTT. Èml h¡bsle hmG.
" ñmher of rats fø ach sverity gmde.

Fibroadenomas in the mammary glands of female rats

In female rats, an increased incidence of fibroadenomas was observed at > 600 ppm (Table
t7).

Table 17 Incidence of f¡broadenomas in the mammary glands of female rats after exposure
to THF via inhalation for 2 years [(NTP, 1998)]

Cbanber
Control 2{10 p¡lnr 6{X} p¡xu I,Eü) ppm

Nlannuar.c Gl¡ud: Fibroadenoua
Orænll ¡ate
Adjuæd nte
Temiülste
First iæideæ (da'5)
L¡fe teble tæl
lr$stic reEssioû test
Cocåra&Amitage tæt
Fishø eract t6t

23i5O {46%}
68.8:E
151:5 (6OF)
634
Pl).066
Pl).o51
H).O38

21¿50 (,14*)
6r.tã
r2i'25 {48%)
478
P:4.¡l6EN
H).47EN

¿9150 (58%)
71.176
16126 (62xt
5r9
H:t27
H).211

3r¡50 (62ñ)
79.3
¡Ei26 (698)
478
H.113
H.056

Pl).5(nN H).15E H.OEO

For this finding, already in-study controls showed a clearly higher incidence than historical
controls (27.6 + 7.7o/o). Nevertheless, a dose-related trend with p < 0.05 is noted in two
out of three trend tests, In the background document to their Final Opinion on the
Classification and Labelling of THF (ECHA, 2010a) the RAC concludes:

'Mammary gland fibroadenoma is a relat¡vely common benign tumour finding in
female Fischer 344 rats (NTP historical control range relevant to the THF study was
16 - 42%). There was a marginally positive treatment-related trend for this tumour
type with female rat exposure to THF (NTP, 1998). However, pair w¡se comparisons
were not statistically significant. In addition, the concurrent control group also gave
a tumour frequency above the historical control range. ft seems doubtful, therefore,
that the findings in the mammary gland were toxicologically significant.'

The authors of the original study (NTP, 1998) argue:

'The incidences of fibroadenoma in female rats exposed to 600 or 1,800 ppm
tetrahydrofuran were slightly greater than those in the chamber controls (chamber
controls, 23/50; 200 ppm, 22/50; 600 ppm, 29/50; 7,800 ppm, 31/50; Table 83).
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The trend was marginally significant (P < 0.031), but the pairwise comparisons
were not. The neoplasm incidences in all groups (including chamber controls)
exceeded the historical control range for this neoplasm in NTP inhalation studies
[...]. Iåese high neoplasm incidences were likely due to the fact that the anÌmals in
this study were unusually heavy, and the incidence of mammary gland
fibroadenoma is strongly correlated with body weighf t...1. There was also no
evidence of an increase in the incidences of malignant mammary gland neoplasms
in female rats (5/50, 5/50, 5/50, 3/50 1...)). Male rats exposed to 7,800 ppm also
had a slightly greater incidence of mammary gland fibroadenoma than that in the
chamber controls (0/50, 2/50, 3/50, 4/50 1...1), but this difference was not
statistically significant. Neither of these marginal increases in mammary gland
neoplasm incidences were considered to be chemical related.'

Given the above uncertainties, these findings were therefore not considered for DNEL
derivation by the eMSCA, In terms of classification/labelling for carcinogenicity, the existing
harmonised classification as Carc. Cat. 2 already reflects the potential relevance, but also
the doubts about this relevance, of all neoplasms observed in the animals studies for
humans.

Liver lesions in female mice

Table 18 presents the incidences of non-neoplastic and neoplastic lesions in the liver of
female mice as a consequence of chronic treatment with THF via inhalation. Already from
200 ppm upwards

. the incidence of hepatocellular adenomas,

. the incidence of hepatocellular carcinomas, and

. the combined incidence of adenomas and carcinomas

were increased, In the highest dose group (1800 ppm) the incidence of multiple adenomas
and carcinomas was clearly increased.
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Table 18 Neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions of the liver in female B6C3F1 mice
following exposure to THF via inhalation for two years [reproduced from (NTP, 1998)l

Chau¡ber
Cmtml 2fit p¡m úfXt ppm 1,8{Xl ¡rpm

Feüde

l$umbet Exmi¡ed Microsrof ricelly
Eo,siruphflic Færs
llcr¡to?oietic Cell Proliferalio
Næræis

Itrepalrtthlar Ailmoma {irltliÞs aulþle}
Orrnll ¡¡te
Ådþsûed nte
Termiøl¡ete
Fißt iæidilÉ {al¡ys}
Lqg¡slic re8re3sioo, test

50
1

o
3

12i50 (24t)
35.9lx
8i29 {28S.}
ór8
P<û.{X}l

r?rJo (r4sl
{7.rs
l¡t'3f {*Ifii
6{{}
Pll-2,19

]r50 l6sl

10150 {!û5}
26_3ñ
6l.]r {r8st
5J2
Pl¡-r:¡4

4Jf) {ES}

fd$Ìt¿$Sl
61-35
r&i3t dSJsl
J'T
Pl)-18

r8$0 {3õsi
5r_ifi
r1126 {42*}
¿169

Pl),188

trf! {105}

rû¡,f) {ros¡
3{}-os
5r'16 {r9S}
544
Pl).t39

ilr}(2_$]

2é¡50 {5?Sl
69-rS
rirf:6 cj8sl
169
Pl) ûBrí

48
1l
3 {1.7}
7 (1-9)

llr{8 {6Js¡
7ó.85
23/32 t?2S¡
39S
P<0_001

12¡'48 itsFl

16"48 {3rSi
rþ-8S
roJ32 {31S}
5ó3
Pl).014

6id8 tr3$¡

{l¡,{8 {8ts}
93_OS

29112 {9r$¡
tg9
P<0_0ûl

{2.0)
t2,J)

50
?
2
o

{2.0t

50
I
I
0

IlegatælhÍar Aiteaooa, MsltþIÊ
0re¡rll ¡¡te 2/f) {4S)

Iþatmthlr Cucirma {iocludes ûnltiple}
Omll r¡ie 6150 {f!*)
,Aaþdedrete 16-55
Tecoi¡¡l ¡ù 2¡29 {7S}
F¡ntiri.læ {rt¡yr} 4?8
Logirtic ËEr6sim têst H)-Olt

Eelnmco&ler Crcim, IúE¡rylR
OËntrr& 2/50 {4S}

Ilegamlblc 3,rtæ s Cæimi
OEaËrú t?I5{){34S}
-,|$rtcdrete ,16-3*
Tmisl¡ie lO.,?S iit4ñ)
Firr ki,iË*ê {deysf ,l?8

LogirtÈ ægrersimtert P<O-ml

I
D Aoonge oloity of ÈÉúøs itr åftcþ{ miø¡lt; l=ri¡iml. 2-¡t.1, ll::noik¡eÈ, {-#ð
" H¡¡*¡ol¡*id*.for3-prNI?¡nr¡t'timstt¡lis*iûctrilbercdrols(Éú+strdard&vi*iø|: l00l94?{!l-l$*ll-6fr.t;

mç,4S'lóS
I Ifubu of *¡rort rifh am¡úem ger mls sf tißk wiú liru emiæd riilu.ofic¡üfc Krplælrteir csimeted æo¡rllm ircirtæc rt tle ad of fu lludy eftr x{ustlaf ñor id"ffi!æi ffitrtity
' Oücenrod iridree ir' n¡ir¡dr s[úTiy¡rg ¡at¡l tüc esd of t]e ¡tudy
I nOe*ao¡crcoú¡rolcolu@årËtbcPv¡bessæirrÊdçiltúÊtrÊodt€rt- InúÊ€.4þ#dgrqræImrrerlaFnherconnryøting

b iüe lnifq'is. cûquiros betwetû ab clmb€r coúols aod ttet eryeil gqg- Tb loE¡¡lic rçgresiæ ûest re¡uds li*iñ( ia miñ¡l<

- .tiirg Fdor lo kitr es måtr!- A ægelive üail m lo*a iæidæ tu n crIþEErË llorqr a i!¡ü€6brï N-! Ilistuic¡liæidæe: 358/94? d3?.85 + 12,Jfrli rnge. fl*io$
i E¡stor¡cal ¡r¡dcæc: 200¡'93? (?f -3S + ll.9frl; ¡æte, 3S-54S

By comparison, Table 18 shows historical control incidences. In (NTP, 1998), in-study
controls were close to the historical mean for carc¡nomas, and about one standard
deviation above mean for adenomas and for adenomas and carc¡nomas comb¡ned. At 200
and 600 ppm, incidences already were (sometimes more than) two standard deviations
above the historical control mean, just below the upper bound of the historical control
range. At 1800 ppm inc¡dences were clearly outside the historical control range.
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Table 19 Occurrence of liver tumours in female B6C3F1 mice in chronic NTP studies (NTP,
1998)

Inciderce in Coltrols

Shrtly Adeuorna Carcinolra Adenom¡ or Carcir¡ona

Historical Incideuce at Brttelle Pacific Norúl¡vest Laborntories

1,3-But¿dieæ
Acetmitrile
Àllyl Clycidyl Ether
2-Chloroacetqrhenone
l-Eptue,phriæ Hydrochloride
Chlotoeth¡¡e
Hexachlorocycþen¡adienp
CS2 (aChlmbenzalmalmihile)
Ozone

15i49
9t49
6/5û

12i50
3J50

3¡49
9!49

1 rt50
?7/50

4Í49
7t49
5i50
8/50
1/50
3t49
4t49
7t50

15/50

lil49
4!49
1/50
4ßA
2t50
o¡49
5¡49
4t50

2U50

Total
Sta¡dard devirtim
Rmge

Overall HbtoricâI Incidence

ToûaI

StaÍdard devi¡tim
Range

5u446 (11.4%)
12.5%

a%-40jÍ

Lt4t937 lt2.2aÃ,
9.7%

s%-Q%

54t446 1t'ì..r%t
8.t%

20Á-n%

103/93? {1r.096)
6,7%

t%-n%

95t44612t.3%\
r4.8%

6%-s4*

'1001937 t21.3X)
I l-91å

3%-s4S

¡ Data as of 12 May 1995

According to the NTP study report, for all listed parameters (adenoma, carcinoma,
adenoma + carcinoma) a statistically significant, dose-related trend was found. On the
other hand, in pairwise comparisons of treated groups with controls, statistical significance
with p < 0.05 was only attained for the highest dose group. However, from a scientif¡c
point of view, such a pairwise comparison only provides limited information because it
ignores both the whole dose-response relat¡onship and the sample character of individual
dose groups (i.e. the random nature of that sample and the limits of its representativeness
for'all rats'). Thus, whenever possible, always the complete dose-response relat¡onship
should be considered. On the other hand, as incidences at the low- and mid-dose were
inside the historical control range, it appears prudent in the present case to set the m¡d-
dose of 600 ppm as the NOAEC for liver tumour formation in female mice after chronic
inhalation of THF.

Mecha nistic considerations

Kidney tumours in male rats

Based on the comprehensive database on mutagenicity, a direct genotox¡c effect of THF
appears unlikely. The available data support the assumption that THF stimulates
tumorigenesis by an increase in cell proliferation. While not ultimately proven, such a mode
of action is generally assumed to be associated with a threshold and thus, derivation of a
derived minimal effect level (DMEL) is not required.

Against the background of these more general considerations the available literature
extensively discusses whether an exact mechanism can be identified and whether this may
or may not allow for a conclus¡on on the relevance of this mechanism for humans.

a2u-globuli n associated nephropathy

(Swenberg and Lehman-McKeeman, 1999) have described o2u-globulin associated
nephropathy as a mechanism of carcinogenesis in the renal tubuli of male rats. a2u-
Globulin is a protein which is formed in male rats with high species- and sex-specificity. If
a plausible justification is given that kidney tumours observed in a carcinogenicity study in
male rats can be reliably and without doubt be traced back to this mechanism, then,
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according to the current scientific tenet, relevance for humans is unlikely. In (IARC, 1999)
the criteria are given which must be met to arrive at this conclusion:

1. Lack of genotoxic activity (agent and/or metabolite) based on an overall evaluation
of in-vitro and in-vivo data

2. Male rat specificity for nephropathy and renal tumorigenicity

3. Induction of the characteristic sequence of histopathotogicat changes in shorter-
term studies, of which protein droplet accumulation is obligatory

4. Identification of the protein accumulating in tubule cells as a2u-globulin

5. Reversible binding of the chemical or metabolite to a2u-globulin

6. Induction of sustained increased cell proliferation in the renal cortex

7. Similarities in dose-response relationship of the tumour outcome with the
histopathological end-points (protein droplets, a2u-globulin accumulation, cell
proliferation)

For THF these criteria are not completely fulfilled:

. Also in male mice dose-related effects on kidney and urogenital tract were observed
[albeit no kidney tumours, (NTP, 1998)],

. Vacuolisation of protein was found in sections of kidney tissue in all relevant studies,
but only in some of these studies a2u-globulin was reliably identified via immune-
histochemical staining.

. (Reversible) Binding of THF to o2u-globulin was not demonstrated,

. Likewise, similarities in the dose-response relationship between o2u-globulin
accumulation and the histopathological endpoints were not sufficiently demonstrated.

In addition, (Melnick et al., 1996) point out that the causality of cr2u-globulin accumulation
for the increase in cell proliferation and formation of adenoma is possible, but not finally
proven, Alternatively this finding could be (a male rat-specific) observation accompanying
another, not necessarily rat-specific, mechanism.

Ch ron ic- prog ressive n e p h ro pathy

Another possible mechanism for the observed kidney lesions in male rats might be found
in an amplification of an existing CPN by THF. From the results of (NTP, 1998), however,
such an exacerbation is not evident (cf. section 7.9.4 ):

. Overall, the severity of CPN was amplified neither in male, nor in female rats.

. Consequently, in this study there was also no correlation between severity of CPN and
incidence of ATH and/or adenomas.

In summary, therefore, a mechanism for the generation of kidney tumours in male rats
cannot be established with sufficient certainty. As a consequence the relevance of these
tumours for humans cannot be ruled out with sufficient certainty. This view is supported
by (ECHA, 2010a) (Background Paper to the RAC opinion on the classification/labelling of
THF):

'The Risk Assessment Committee, however, found that definitive evidence for either
of these 2 non-genotoxic mechanisms being involved was lacking. It was therefore
not possible to dismiss this carcinogenic hazard in considering the classification of
THF.'
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Liver tumours in female mice

It is known that the mouse strain used in the NTP studies (B6C3Fr) displays a
comparatively high spontaneous tumour rate with respect to neoplasms of the liver. The
results from (NTP, 1998), at least in the high dose group, show incidences clearly outside
the historical control range. However, in the absence of observed genotoxicity, a threshold
mechanism is assumed.

In principle, according to the rules for dealing with historical controls as provided in section
3.6.2.3.2 (a) on page 304 of the ,,Guidance on the Application of the CLP Criteria"
(http://echa.europa,eu/documents/LOt62/L3562/clp_en.pdf), the liver tumours in mice
would need to be considered for classification and labelling purposes. Further below in the
same document the following statement is made:

,,Where the only available tumour data are liver tumours in certain sensitive strains
of mice, without any other supplementary evidence, the substance may not be
classified in any of the categories [...]".

It is noted that in the available toxicological database, further (kidney) tumours in rats
were noted which could in fact be seen as'supplementary evidence' for the carcinogenic
potential.

On the other hand, (ECHA, 2010a) did not assess the tumours in mice as relevant for
humans. The high spontaneous rate in the respective mouse strain is given as the main
justification.

On summary, there are at least substantial doubts about whether the liver tumours in mice
should be used as a basis for risk assessment in humans and these doubts are correctly
reflected by the current classification/labelling of THF as Carc, Cat, 2,

In terms of quantitative risk assessment, the question of whether or not the liver tumours
in mice are considered as relevant is of a secondary nature as the NOAEC for these effects
(600 ppm) is the same as that for narcosis. Thus a DNEL derived from this Point of
Departure (PoD) is protective of both.

CarcinoseniciW: dermal

No dermal carcinogenicity data were available for this evaluation.

7.9.6.2. Human information

No human carcinogenicity data were available for this evaluation.

7,9.6.3. Summary of carcinogenicity

In summary, the current classification and labelling forTHF as a category 2 carcinogen as
assigned by the RAC in 2010 is confirmed, Although a number of newer publications has
been evaluated in the context of this SEV, neither ultimate confirmation of the relevance
of the observed tumours in rats and mice for humans northe opposite was possible.

While the mechanisms responsible for THF-related tumorigenesis still are not fully
elucidated, the available database points at the stimulation of cell proliferation as a relevant
factor. In light of a comprehensive database of genotoxicity studies showing no genotoxic
potential of THF, it appears prudent to assume that a threshold dose/concentration can be
assumed, below which no carcinogenicity will be observed.

7.9.7. Toxicity to reproduct¡on (effects on feftility and developmental
toxicity)

The following study reports were considered for this evaluation:
1980; Hellwig et al., 2OO2; Mast et al., 1989; Mast et al., 1

I 1988). (Hellwig et al., 2oo2) apparently is the publi

L994

shed version of
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1996). (Mast et al.,1992) is the published version of 1e88),
and at least parts of this work have also been reported in (Mast et al., 1989).

7.9.7.1. Effects on feftility

Non-human information

Both in a one- (I Lgg4) and a two-generation study [(Hellwig et al.,2Oo2) or (f
1996)1, THF was administered via drinking water.

ln (I 1994) rats received O, 4000, 8000, or 12000 ppm. In both sexes during pre-
mating (7 weeks) and in females during gestation this was equivalent to dose levels of ca.
0,450,800, or 1100 mglkg bw/d. During lactation, uptake of THF by F0 females was 0,
7I4, 7264, or 7847 mg/kg bw/d, respectively, In the mid- and high-dose groups animals
of both sexes showed a clear, statistically significant reduction in water intake during all
phases of substance treatment. Feed intake of males was slightly reduced pre-mating, but
overall the parental generation did not display a treatment-related effect on body weight.
Relative kidney weight was statistically significantly increased in males of the high- and
females of the mid- and high-dose groups. No substance-related effects on reproductive
outcome were observed. Body weight development was statistically significantly reduced
in the offspring of the mid- and high-dose groups. The NOAEL in this study was 45O mg/kg
bw/d.

In the two-generation study by (Hellwig et al., 2OO2) administered drinking water
concentrations were 0, 1000, 3000, and 9000 ppm (equivalent to ca. 0, 100, 300, and 700
mqlkg bw/d before mating, 100, 300, and 800 mg/kg bw/d in females during gestation
and 200, 500, and 1300 mglkg bw/d in females during lactation). At 9000 ppm, water and
feed intake were reduced in both parental generations in all phases of the study. In
addition, females of the F0 (all study phases) and the Fl generation (lactation) displayed
reduced body weight development, Increased absolute and relative kidney weight was
noted in male and female animals of the 9000 ppm group, but these findings did not have
a histopathological correlate, THF treatment had no effect on reproduction parameters.
Offspring of both generations showed a slightly (< 10olo) reduced body weight development
during lactation. Otherwise no detrimental effects of THF treatment on offspring
development were observed, apart from a slightly higher incidence of delayed eye opening
on gestation day (GD) 15 in Fl pups. Howeverthe toxicological relevance of this finding in
isolation is considered low.

Human information

No human data were available for this endpoint.

7 .9.7,2. Developmental toxicity

Non-human information

The available studies used administration via inhalation. In a pilot stuCy 1f 1980),
6-7 rats per group (control: 14) were treated with THF concentrations of 0, 200, 500,
1000, 2500, or 5000 ppm on GDs 6-15, From 1000 ppm sedation in the form of a reduced
reaction to an acoustic stimulus was observed in the mothers, at 5000 ppm lethargy and
coordination problems were noted, accompanied by a complete absence of a reaction to
an acoustic signal. At this concentration, pup weight was reduced; ossification of the
sternum was less progressed than in the controls. The NOAEC for maternal toxicity was
500 ppm, while it was 2500 ppm for embryotoxicity.

(Mast et al., t992) for (Mast et al,, 1989; 1988),
respectivelyl exposed rats and mice on GDs 6-19 (rats) or 6-17 (mice) by inhalation to
concentrations of 0, 600, 1800, or 5000 ppm. In both experiments pregnant and non-
pregnant females were treated.
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In rats, maternal body weight was significantly reduced in the highest dose group on GD
20. This effect was not observed in virgin females. At the same concentration, also body
weight in pups of both sexes was significantly reduced, The NOAEC for maternal and
embryotoxicity was 1800 ppm.

In mice, treatment with 5000 ppm was stopped on GD 11 because of high mortality; a
total of 25-30o/o of both pregnant and non-pregnant females died at this concentration.
From 1800 ppm narcosis was observed, body and uterus weight of pregnant females were
reduced at this concentration. At and above 1800 ppm also the number of viable foetuses
per litter was diminished and the number of resorptions was increased; at 5000 ppm only
a single litter with liveborn pups remained. The NOAEC for maternal and embryotoxicity
obtained from this study was 600 ppm,

Human information

No human data for this endpoint were available.

7.9.7.3. Summary and discussion of reproductive toxicity

Treatment of rats and mice with THF did not cause effects on fertility or teratogenicity. In
the presence of maternal toxicity manifested as body weight reduction and/or narcosis,
also pup weights were reduced. At a comparatively high concentration of 5000 ppm, in
mice severe maternal and embryotoxicity was observed, The overall NOAEC from these
studies is 600 ppm based on the results from pre-natal development study in mice.

7.9.A. Endocrine disrupting propert¡es

Neither the effects observed in the regular toxicity studies with THF nor any other available
information pointed at a specific endocrine mechanism of action of this chemical. Therefore,
no specific evaluation of endocrine disrupting properties was performed.

7.9.9. Other effects

7 .9.9.1,, Non-human information

Neurotoxicitv

For this endpoint, the following studies were available: (Kawata et al., 1986; Maher et al.,
2OO3; Malley et al., 2OOI1 Werawattanachai et al.,2007). The results of the acute and
subchronic inhalation study by (Malley et al.,2001) have already been reported above.

(Kawata et al., 1986) investigated catecholamine levels in the rat brain following
administration by inhalation of THF concentrations of 3000 or 15000 ppm over various
durations. At 15000 ppm noradrenaline (NA) levels decreased immediately and
significantly, while dopamine (DA) levels were increased. Following inhalation of 3000 ppm
for 3 h/d,5 d/wk, NA and DA levels were significantly increased, an effect, which was more
prominent after 18 than after 8 wk of exposure,

(Maher et al., 2003) determined the TDso for the rotarod test (692 mglkg bw) and the
righting reflex (489 mg/kg bw) in mice after administration of 300-1000 mglkg bw i.p. In
(Werawattanachai et al., 2OO7) this work was continued; a development of tolerance with
respect to the sedative/narcotic effect after THF pre-treatment for L4 days was reported.
Due to the route of administration, however, the obtained results cannot be used for
quantitative risk assessment.

Immunotoxicitv

No data were available for this endpoint.

Soecific investiqations: other studies

No other studies were available for this endpoint,
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7 .9.9.2. Human information

Reports of intoxications of humans are comparatively rare, symptoms can be tracked only
rarely to THF beyond doubt Ie.9. (Garnier et al., 1989)]. Some publications describe the
effect of THF in conjunction with other factors such as anaesthesia (Juntunen et al., 1984)
or disease (Van Vlierberghe, 1995). (Muttray et al,, 2006) report a case of anosmia and
rhinitis which appears to support the experimental findings of Ohashi and others with
respect to damage of the airway epithelium in animals; however, the respective patient
was also exposed to other solvents and thus a link to THF cannot be established without
reasonable doubt,

In all of the above cases there are no reliable data on the amount of THF inhaled/ingested,
therefore, derivation of DNELs should be performed based on the available animal studies.

7.9.9.3. Summary and discussion of specific investigations

Overall, no information with direct relevance to quant¡tative risk assessment was obtained
from the additional studies covered in this section.

7.9.LO. Combined effects

Not evaluated in this dossier

7.9.LL. Hazard assessment of physico-chemical propert¡es

REACH Annex I (General provisions for assessing substances and preparing chemical safety
reports) requires in Chapters 2, 5 and 6 an assessment of the hazards of physico-chemical
properties of the reported substance. Chapter 6.3 ("Risk Characterization") specifically
mentions the need to assess the likelihood and severity of an event occurring due to the
physico-chemical properties of the substance.

7.9.LL.1. Explosivity because of formation of peroxides

According to the available information in the dossier, tetrahydrofuran may form explosive
peroxides (classification R19 under Directive 67/548/EEC and the labelling EUH019 under
Regulation 1272/2008 (CLP GHS)). This is a property that has to be considered in the risk
assessment and risk characterisation.

For most applications, a technical grade THF will be used, For such grades it is common
practice to add stabilizing substances that, under normal use conditions, will prevent the
formation of peroxides. Therefore, in these cases the risk of explosion because of peroxide
formation can be considered to be negligible.

However, the uses of THF listed by the Registrant(s), may give rise to situations where the
stabilisation will be diminished. For example, distillation or reprocessing of solvent mixtures
may lead to a product that is no longer sufficiently stabilised. In such cases peroxide
formation is a risk that needs to be specifically considered,

In order to be able to assess such a risk, the dossier should indicate in which uses a

diminished stabilisation (and the risk of peroxide formation) may occur. The Registrant(s)
delivered information on scenarios that are relevant in this respect. Therefore, the eMSCA
regards this risk as properly controlled,

7.9.LL.2. Flammability and formation of explosive solvent/air mixtures

In the dossier, the flash point of tetrahydrofuran is listed as -2I.zoC. Tetrahydrofuran is
therefore considered to be a Flammable Liquid - category 2 (Under EU GHS and UN GHS
classification criteria) and R11 (under Directive 67/548/EEC classification criteria). The
classification "highly flammable liquid and vapour" (R11 under Directive 67/548/EEC and
H225 under Regulation t272/2O08 (CLP GHS)) indicates there exists the hazard of
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Registrant(s) considered this in the riskformation of an explosive atmosphere. The
assessment.

In this respect, the Registrant(s) gave information on the way how the substance is used
(closed system, use in open containers, spraying, pouring, etc). In addition the
Registrant(s) described how such risks of formation of an explosive airlvapour mixture
may be minimised or eliminated (e.g. the maximum amount of use, the capacity of the air
ventilation system, removal of effective ignition sources, use of explosion proof equipment,
etc).

In the opinion of the eMSCA, uses where the following PROCs appear are considered to be
likely to present such a risk of flammability / explosivity: PROC 5,7,8a, 10, 11, L3, L4,
75, Lg,20.

The information supplied in the THF dossier allows assessing the risks for above mentioned
PROCs. Specific information (maximum amount of substance used in an application, air
change rate, ignition sources) is given in a common Appendix by using the control banding
approach of the German EMKG (easy-to-use-workplace control scheme). For scenarios for
industrial use which are regulated by specific requirements under existing Seveso and ATEX
directives (96/98/EC, resp.94/9/EC and 99/92/EC), reference is made to these directives
in the common Appendix. Adequate RMMs which prevent fire and explosion risks are
communicated for each exposure scenario with fire and explosion risks.

THF is labelled as highly flammable (H225) and the formation of peroxide in high
concentrated consumer products is likely. However, exposure scenarios for consumers do
not give any indications on already implemented risk management measures. This
prevents a conclusive assessment of risks related to these physico-chemical properties.
Therefore, the Registrant(s) are required to provide information which product integrated
risk management measures are applied to control the risks concerning the high
flammability and peroxide formation of tetrahydrofuran during the use of consumer
products.

After updating their registration dossiers in 2016 and 20t7, the Registrant(s)
recommended stabilisers to prevent peroxide formation and smaller containers (max. 1 L)
with an opening not greater than 42 mm. These product integrated risk management
measures cannot avoid incidents in general, but reduce the potential risk concerning
flammability especially for products which contain THF in high concentrations.

7.9.t2. Selection of the critical DNEL(s)/DMEL(s) andlor
q ua ¡itat¡ve/ sem i-q ua ntitative descri ptors for critical hea Ith effects

7.9,l2.I. Overview of typical dose descriptors for all endpoints

Overall, three effect types appear potentially relevant for determining the 'Points of
Departure'(PoDs), i,e. those dose descriptors most relevant for deriving DNELs for THF:

. Acutesedation/narcosis

. Irritation

. Toxicity after repeated exposure (non-neoplastic/neoplastic)

As for irritation, quantitative risk assessment is possible neither for the target organ eye
nor for the respiratory tract. Possible PoDs for narcosis and repeat-dose effects occurring
in experimental animals following inhalation of THF are summarised in
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Table 20. Concentrations in ppm (mL/m3) can be converted to mg/m3 using the molar
mass of THF (72.L057 g/mol) and a molar volume of 24.t L (at 20oC and 101.3 kPa). Thus,
1 ppm corresponds to 2.99, or ca. 3 mglm3.
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Acute
neurotoxicitv Single 2500

Subacute
neurotoxicitv 14 wk

500
1500

Reduced reaction to
acoustic stimulus

(Malley et al.,
2001)

GD 6-15 1000
Reduced reaction to
acoustic stimulus

(I
1980)

Pre-natal
development,

oilot studv
500

Pre-natal
development

GD 6-19 1800 5000
Reduced maternal and
pup body weight

(Mast et al.,
1989; Mast et

Ë
1988)

1000
Statistically sig nificant
increase in serum liver
enzymes; narcosis

(Horiguchi et
al., 1984;
Katahira et
al.. 1982b'l

Subchronic 12 wk 200

Subchronic 14 wk 1800 5000

Narcosis, reduced thymus
and spleen weight, clinical
chemistry, forestomach
lesions

(Chhabra et
al., 1990)

Carcinogenicity 2Yr 600 1800

Slight increase in atypical
hyperplasias and
adenomas in the kidney
tM)

(Chhabra et
al., 1998;

NTP, 1998)

Pre-natal
development

GD 6-17 600 1800

Narcosis, reduced body
and uterus weight of
pregnant females,
reduced number of viable
foetuses per li[Ler, and
increased number of
resorotions

(Mast et al.,
1989; Mast et

Ë
1988)

Subacute,
mechanistic

5-20
exDosures 600 1800

Cell proliferation in the
liver

(I zoor)

1800 Narcosis*x
(Chhabra et
al.. 1990)Subchronic 14 wk 600

Carcinogenicity 2yr 600 1800

Narcosis, lesions of
urogenital tract, reduced
survival rate (M),
adenomas and
carcinomas of the liver (F)

(Chhabra et
al,, 1998;
NïP, 1998)

OVERVIEW OF AVAILABLE STARTING POINTS ('POINTS OF DEPARTURE', PoDs) FOR
DNEL DERIVATION FOR INHALATION TOXICITY

Study type Duration NOAEC LOAEC Reference

Studies in rats

Studies in mice

Critical endpoint at
LOAECX

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document

Table 2O

EC No 203-726-8

x For effects at higher dose levels, cf. section 5; xx tn contrast to the conclusion of the CSR, a
moderate change in organ weights without corresponding histopathological changes in mice after
exposure at 600 ppm after exposure for 14 weeks is not considered adverse.

Sedation/narcosis

In different studies in rats, a reduced reaction to an acoustic stimulus was reported at and
above 1000 pprrr t(I 2ool; I 1980)1. At > 1800 ppm, mice disptayed
sedative/narcotic symptoms f(Chhabra et al., 1990; Mast et al., 1992i NTP, 1998), both
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in the 14-wk and 2-yr studiesl. The relevant NOAEC (from the studies in mice) was 600
ppm or ca. 1800 mglm3.

Toxicitv after reoeated exoosure

The PoD for acute sedation/narcosis of 600 ppm (ca. 1800 mg/m3, cf. previous section)
also covers the effects observed in the pre-natal development study in mice [(Mast et al.,
1992)l and those observed in the carcinogenicity studies in rats and mice [(NTP, 1998)],
including neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions.

7.9,L2.2. Selection of the critical DNEL(s)/DMEL(s) andlor
qua litative/semi-quantitative descri ptor for critical health effects

DNELs for consumers

Narcosis

For narcotic effects, current THF levels in nervous tissue are relevant rather than the total
body burden (e.9. as AUC), Given the lack of a reliable dose-response relationship for the
respective tissue levels, the most appropriate way to account for this in the case of human
exposure via inhalation is to express the DNEL as an external concentration and to compare
it directly with the external human exposure concentration,

In line with the relevant REACH guidance, no allometric scaling is needed when using
external concentrations as the relevant dose metric, Thus, the PoD for this endpoint needs
to be corrected by an Assessment Factor (AF) of 2.5 for interspecies and a factor of 10 for
i ntraspecies va riation.

In the case of exposure via inhalation only, applying this overall AF of 25 to the established
PoD of 600 ppm/1800 mglm3 results in a

DNElrnna¡at¡on,Narcosis = 600 ppm/25 = 24 ppm or ca, 72 mg/m3

This DNEL is roughly two times lower than the one derived for the general public used by
the Registrant(s) in the CSR (150 mg/m3, using a lower PoD of only 300 mg/m3 but also a
much smaller AF of only 2, which is not in line with the REACH guidance).

The case of dermal exposure is however more complicated. ForTHF, no dermal studies are
available which would allow for a direct conclusion on a ,safe' dermal dose with respect to
sedation/narcosis. In addition, flux rates derived from the study on dermal absorption
(- 2005) are not reliable (cf. section 0),

In the view of the eMSCA, the closest approximation possible can be achieved by
calculating the amount of THF taken up per unit time (h) in relation to body weight for the
dermal route. This is achieved by dividing the dermal load (in mglkg bw/d) by the duration
of daily exposure (in h/d). It is noted that this approximation bears an element of
uncertainty, as it assumes that the complete dermal load is already absorbed during the
exposure event. This might be an overestimation, in particular for short event durations.

For the purpose of risk characterisation, dermal uptake (in mg/kg bw/h) can be compared
with the DNEL for inhalation expressed in the same dose metric. In the absence of more
specific data, this approach includes the assumption that both percentage and speed of
absorption are identicalfor uptake via skin and inhalation. This might be an overestimation
regarding the dermal part. Uptake of THF is assumed to be high along all routes (cf.
section0). For inhalation of THF, no reliable data on the rate of absorption are available,
but given the physical nature of the involved barriers, this rate is not likely to be lower
than the one for the dermal route. However, uptake (at least initially) might occur faster
via inhalation, while dermal absorption is normally associated with a certain lag time
n€ed€dlqrcIe5ging the skin barrier, Unfoftunately, the data available from the study by
(- zoos) does not allow for a reliable determination of this lag time.
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For all exposures clearly exceeding the lag time it appears reasonable to assume that
comparable steady state blood (and tissue) levels will be established via both routes.
Uncertainty increases with decreasing exposure duration.

For transformation of the above inhalation DNEL of 72 mg/m3 to the mg/kg bw/h dose
metric, LOOo/o bioavailability of THF, a default human breathing rate of L.37 m3/h, and a

body weight of 60 kg are assumed, resulting in a

Converted DN ELrnnaration,Narcosis = Su rrogate D N ELoe.mat, Narcos¡s =

(72 mg/m3 x L.37 m3/h)/6O kg bw = L6 mglkg bw/h

Using this dose metric also allows for aggregate risk characterisation with respect to
scenarios in which dermal exposure and inhalation occur simultaneously.

Other systemic effects

For other effects, such as e,g. the non-neoplastic lesions in the urogenital tract of mice
following chronic exposure, rather total daily dose (in mg/kg bw/d) is the relevant dose
metric.

The relevant DNEL for chronic exposure given as an external concentration is again 24 ppm
or 72 mglm3 (based on a PoD of 600 ppm/1800 m9lm3 and applying an overall AF of 25)
for an exposure of 6 h/d,5 d/wk (it would be 4 ppm or L2 mg/m3 for a 24 h/d, 7 dlwk
exposure). This is slightly higher than the DNEL of 62 mg/m3 used by the Lead Registrant
in the CSR.

Using the above defaults for human inhalation (L.37 m3/h, LOOo/o bioavailability, 60 kg bw)
and considering that in (NTP, 1998) mice were treated on a 5 d/wk basis, the chronic DNEL
in mg/kg bw/d for a7 dlwk exposure is:

DNELc¡ron¡c = l(72 mg/m3 x L.37 m3/h x 6 h/d)/6o kg bwl x 5/7 = 7 mglkg bw/d

This DNEL is ca. two times lower than the one derived by the Lead Registrant in the CSR
(15 mg/kg bw/d). This DNEL can also be used for dermal risk characterisation by
comparing it to the dermal burden (in mglkg bw/d).

DNELs for Workers

The routes of occupational exposure to tetrahydrofuran are inhalation and dermal contact.

An IOEL for THF of 150 mglm3 (8-hour TWA) exists and is derived based on local effects
as reduction in ciliary beating in rabbit and irritation of the nose and eyes of the rat (SCOEL,
t992). An assessment of the results of the studies used for IOEL derivation is not possible
because a detailed description of the experimental conditions are not available or only in
Japanese, Furthermore these results are in contradiction with newer studies, in which no
morphological damage in nasal or tracheal epithelium was reported after exposure of rats
to THF for L4 weeks to 2 years (NTP, 1998),

Therefore, the long-term systemic DNELs were derived from the NOAEC obtained in a long-
term 2-species (Fischer 344 rat and B6C3F1 mouse) inhalation bioassay with
tetrahydrofuran by the US National Toxicology Program (NTP, 1998) (Table 21 and
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Table 22). The acute narcotic effects in mice were proven to be the most critical systemic
effect. These derived DNELs were considered to be sufficiently protective also for chronic
effects.

For the dermal route no data are available, hence the starting point for long-term dermal
DNEL calculations is also the NOAEC obtained in the inhalation study.

In 2010 RAC evaluated the carcinogenic properties of tetrahydrofuran. Tetrahydrofuran
was classified for carcinogenicity in category 2 due to significant doubts about the
relevance to humans of all the experimental tumour findings and furthermore
Tetrahydrofuran is non-genotoxic (RAC, 2010). Due to these uncertainties the DNEL
derivation was not based on possible carcinogenic properties of THF. However, if the
experimental tumour findings would be taken into account it would not lead to a lower
DNEL.

Table 21

Long-term
systemic
effect

Inhalation Relevant dose
descriptor

NOAEC:
L795 mg/m3

The NOAEC is based on a long-
term inhalation bioassay in
mice. The critical systemic
effect appears to be narcosis
at 600 PPm (= 1795 mglm3).

Modification of
the relevant
dose descriptor

NOAECç¡¡¡s¡=
NOAECmouse X
6/8 x 515 x
6.7lLO

From study (mouse) to human
(worker): hours per day (6 h

- I h) and days per week (5
days - 5 days); Respiratory
volume (8 h) normal (6.7 m3)
to light activity (10 m3)

Corrected dose
descriptor

NOAEC*ort.r=
902 mg/m3

Dose response 1

2.5 Remaining differencesInterspecies

workerIntraspecies 5

Exposure
duration

1

Quality of
database

1

DNEL 902m9/m3 /(Lx2.5 x 5 x 1x 1) = 72mglm3

DNELlong-term CALC ULATION - WORKER - INHALATION, SYSTEMIC f FFECT

AF Value Remarks

Value Remarks

Assessment
factor (AF)

Exposure Route Descriptor
pattern
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Long-term
systemic
effect

Dermal Relevant dose
descriptor

NOAEC:
1795 mg/m3

The NOAEC is based on a long-
term inhalation bioassay in mice,
The critical systemic effect
appears to be narcosis at
600 ppm (= 1795 mglm3).

Modification of
the relevant
dose descriptor

NOAELwoT¡<er=

NOAECmouse x 6/8
x 5/5 x 6.7110 x
10/70

From study (mouse) to human
(worker); hours per day (6 h -I h) and days per week (5 days

- 5 days); Respiratory volume
(8 h) normal (6,7 m3) to light
activity (10 m3)

Bw (worker): 7O kg; Respiratory
volume light activity (8 h): 10
m3

Corrected dose
descriptor

NOAELs6¡¡¿r=
729 mglkg
bw/day

Absorption 1 Inhalation-to-dermal
extrapolationa

Dose response 1

Interspecies 2.5 Remaining differences

Intraspecies 5 worker

Exposure
duration

1

Quality of
database

1

DNEL t29 mglkgbw/dayl (1 x 1 x 2.5 x 5 x 1 x 1) = 10
mslklbwldaV

DNEllong-term CALCULATION - WORKER * DERMI\I, SYSTEMIC EFFECT

AF Value Remarks

Value Remarks

Assessment
factor (AF)

Exposure Route Descriptor
pattern

Substance Evaluation Conclusion document
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a; The results of experimental studies indicate a high absorption of Tetrahydrofuran for oral and
dermal route. There are no reliable data for the inhalation route. For route-to-route extrapolation
high absorption rates of all routes is to be expected. In the absence of more specific data it is assumed
that both percentage and speed of absorption are identical for uptake via skin and inhalation.
Therefore, a factor 1 was applied for the inhalation-to-dermal extrapolation.

DNELs used for risk characterisation:

DNElsystemic rons term inhalation: 72 mg/m3 (corresponds to 24 ppm)

DNElsystemic tons term dermal: lO mglkg/day
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7.9.L3. Conclusions of the human health hazard assessment and related
classification and labelling

The outcome of human hazard characterisation of THF can be summarised as follows

The current harmonised classification and labelling is basically supported. Classification
for eye irritation should be changed from Eye lrrit.2 to Eye Dam. 1. Additional
classification for acute oral toxicity (Acute Tox 4), narcosis (STOT SE 3/H336) and
defatting properties (EUH066) should be considered, in line with the opinion of the Lead
Registrant (except EUH066),

The predominant effect at lower doses in acute and repeat-dose studies is
sedation/narcosis.

In rats and mice, pre-neoplastic and neoplastic lesions were found upon chronic
exposure to THF via inhalation leading to classification as Carc. Cat. 2. Although several
recent publications were evaluated, still no final conclusion on the mode of action and
its relevance for humans is possible, i.e. there is still considerable uncertainty whether
these tumours are relevant for humans. However, based on the absence of positive
test results in the available genotoxicity tests and on results from mechanistic studies
it appears plausible that carcinogenicity is taking place via a non-genotoxic mechanism,
involving stimulation of cell proliferation. Therefore, a threshold for these effects can
be set.

7.tO. Assessment of endocr¡ne disrupting (ED) propert¡es

No initial or additional concern.

7,tL. PBT and VPVB assessment

No initial or additional concern.

7.1,2. Exposure assessment

7.L2.1. Human health

7.12.1.1. Workers

In order to identify possible risks the CSR was checked whether the exposure scenarios for
workers are exhaustive, plausible and well documented regarding relevant uses, exposure
routes and targeted exposure collectives. The efficiency of already implemented risk
management measures was evaluated for clarification whether further risk management
options are needed.

On request of the evaluating member state the Lead Registrants provided the missing
Appendix 1 of the CSR where the exposure assessments for workers and consumers are
described, In the updated CSR (June 2016), the Registrant(s) presented new exposure
assessments using the ECETOC TRA V3 tool.

The outcome of the assessment is recorded in the confidential Annex. All in all it can be
seen, that worker contributing scenarios (WCSs) with manual handling and using the pure
substance or preparations with high concentrations > 25o/o and/or spray applications
and/or no gloves for dermal protection result in highest exposure.
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7.12.L.2. Consumers

First of all it was checked whether all identified uses in the technical dossier were covered
by exposure scenarios in the CSR (see Table 23). Identified consumer uses in the technical
dossier without any further information led to require information via a draft decision
allowing the assessment of risks resulting from these uses (request 9).

Table 23

In order to identify possible risks, the CSRs were checked whether the available exposure
scenarios for consumers are exhaustive, plausible and well documented regarding relevant
uses, exposure routes and targeted population groups. The efficiency of already
implemented risk management measures was evaluated to clarify whether further risk
management options are needed.

The outcome of the assessment is recorded in the confidential Annex of this report as
summarized below.

Inconsistencies and data gaps in the CSR regarding consumer exposure scenarios led the
eMSCA to consider that risks could be expected for consumer applications of THF. To clarify
this concern, product information (e.9. intended purpose of the product, maximum THF
concentrations and packaging size) which allows a proper exposure assessment for the
intended and reasonable foreseeable uses were requested from the Registrant(s) in the
substance evaluation decision for PC 1, PC 9a, and PC 35. Furthermore the missing

PC1 Adhesives, sealants ES 13-1 (inhalation & dermal
route)
ES 13-2 (inhalation & dermal
route)

No ES is provided in the CSRPC3 Air care products

PC4 Anti-Freeze and de-icing products No ES is provided in the CSR

PC9a Coatings and paints, thinners, paint removers ES 13-3 (inhalation & dermal
route)
ES 13-4 (inhalation & dermal
route)

PCgb No ES is provided in the CSRFillers, putties, plasters, modelling clay

PC9c Finger paints No ES is provided in the CSR

PC13 No ES is provided in the CSRFuels

PC18 Ink and toners No ES is provided in the CSR

PC23 No ES is provided in the CSRLeather tanning, dye, finishing, impregnation and care
products

PC24 Lubricants, greases, release products No ES is provided in the CSR

No ES is provided in the CSRPC31 Polishes and wax blends

PC35 Washing and cleaning products (including solvent based
products)

ES 12-1 (inhalation & dermal
route)
ES t2-2 (inhalation & dermal
route)
ES 12-3 (inhalation & dermal
route)

RELATION OF IDENTIFIED CONSUMER USES IN IUCLID AND THE CSR WITH
AVAILABLE EXPOSURE SCENARIOS IN THE CSR

Identified consumer uses ES in the CSR
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exposure scenarios for PC 3, 4,9b,9c, 13, 18,23,24,3L & PC 0 (others
one Registrant were also requested,

PC5&10)by

Regarding requests 5-9 of the decision, the Registrant(s) commented that these might
require extensive information from the downstream users. They assume that
default/worst-case value databases might not be readily available for these endpoints. This
would require communication with the downstream users, potentially involving a third
party agency to maintain confidentiality of the values.

For this reason a questionnaire was sent to the Downstream User Associations (see
Appendix IV of the confidential Annex). Upon further consideration, the active Registrant(s)
updated their registration dossiers and removed the identified consumer uses PC 9a and
35 in the technical IUCLID as well as in the CSR. The Registrant of the various consumer
uses (see above) also updated his registration dossier in line with the joint submission.

The Registrant(s) also added the following recommendations in the CSR: "Product
integrated RMM which may be applied in products contain THF are not standardised. As a
result of the qualitative risk assessment as a minimum the following RMM are
recommended to duly control risk:

. Only use THF which contains stabilisers to prevent peroxide formation

. Max. size packaging = 1 Litre (1000 mL)

. Opening limited to max. 42mm for packaging over 500 mL (with screw top lid closure)
unless packaging contains a lid with built-in applicator where opening should be
restricted to a size appropriate for the applicator."

In consequence, the Registrant(s) support PC 1 (adhesives, glues) for consumer uses only
and provide new exposure scenarios for PVC primer, PVC cement and universal glues.
Based on the information in the CSR, the eMSCA assumes that PVC primer and PVC cement
are two different product types which can be used in combination to stick PVC together:
the primer to prepare the surface and the cement for glueing the PVC, for instance fitting
PVC tubes. In this case the PVC primer should be registered according the ECHA-GD R.12
(ECHA, 2010b) as an identified consumer use PC 9a (primer) with an additional exposure
scenario.

As a result of the Downstream User Association's survey, glue packaging varies from
125 mLtube glues to 5 L cans. Although the Registrants recommend in their updated CSRs
a maximum packaging size of 1 L, this information is not in line with the chosen exposure
scenarios "tube glue" and "bottle glue", These application forms differ from the use of glues
which are stored in a can, Therefore, the scenarios do not cover consumer applications
adequately, and their exposure levels could be underestimated. Furthermore the recorded
model and operational conditions do not seem plausible.

Some more clarifying information with regard to consumer uses PC 1 and PC 9a (PVC
cement, PVC primer) were asked from Registrant(s) but not obtained within the timeframe
of finalizing the evaluation (see confidential Annex). The Registrant(s) would still need to
address these discrepancies in their dossiers.

7.L2.2. Combined exposure assessment

Not applicable,
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7.L3. Risk characterisation

7.13.1. Human health

7.13.1.1. Workers

For the calculation of the RCRs the DNELs derived from the NOAEC obtained in a long-term
2-species (Fischer 344 rat and B6C3Fl mouse) inhalation bioassay with THF by the US
National Toxicology Program (NTP, 1998) were used: DNElworker, inhatðtion = 72 mg/m3
(corresponds to 24 ppm) and DNELworr<er, dermat = 10 mglkg bw/day. The calculated RCRs
are listed in the confidential part.

Inhalation route

For inhalation route the systemic risk assessment for each scenario yields a RCR of less
than l when risk reduction measures described in chapter 9.1.1 (confidential part) are
implemented.

Dermal route

For dermal route the systemic risk assessment for each scenario yields a RCR of less than
l when risk reduction measures described in chapter 9,1.1 (confidential part) are
implemented.

Combined routes linhalation and dermal)

Combined risk characterisation via inhalation and dermal route is performed by summation
of the respective RCRs. The combined RCR of some scenarios slightly exceeds the value of
1 (maximum 1.17) especially where manual handling and using the pure substance or
preparations with high concentrations (> 25o/o) and/or spray applications and/or no gloves
for dermal protect¡on occurs. However, the implementation of additional risk reduction
measures would result in a combined RCR less than 1. Therefore, this slight exceedance
does not raise concern.

7.L3.1.2. Consumers

Acute exoosure

Relevant scenarios for consumers for which calculations can be performed: ES 12.1-12,3
(PC 35), ES 13.1-13.2(PC 1), and ES 13.3-13.4 (PC 9a), cf. section 7.12.1.

Inhalation only

The critical endpoint for acute exposure is sedation/narcosis. The relevant dose descriptor
is the external THF concentration in air. The relevant DNEL is 24 ppm or 72 mg/m3 (cf .

section 7.9.I2.). Comparing this value with consumer exposure as calculated by the eMSCA
in the confidential annex results in the RCRs presented in Table 24 for which the ES and
external concentration cannot be linked to a specific Registrant.

Table 24

t2.L 25 72 0,3
t2.2 36 72 0.5
L2.3 225 72 3.1
13.1 136 72 1.9
t3.2 1700 72 23.6

RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (ES) WITH ACUTE INHALATION
EXPOSURE. RCRs>1 ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

External Concentration (mglm3) DNEL (mglmt) RCRES
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13.3 5550 72 77.L
13.4 4130 72 57.4

Dermal only

The relevant methodology has been explained in the confidential part. RCRs resulting from
a comparison of the estimated dermal uptake with the DNEL of 1.6 mg/kg bw/h are given
in Table 25.

Table 25

* Rounded to the last significant figure to reflect uncertainty

Uncertainties:

In the absence of more specific data, this approximation includes the assumption that
both percentage and speed of absorption are identical for uptake via skin and
inhalation. This might be an overestimation regarding the dermal part. Uncertainty
increases with decreasing exposure duration as, at a certain point, exposure might be
too short to cause a significant amount of sedation.

Moreover, the above calculations assume that the complete dermal load is already
absorbed during the exposure event. This might be an overestimation, in particular for
short event durations. On the other hand, in order to reduce the dermal RCR for ES
12.3 to below 1, a time for absorption of 470 min (i.e. almost eight hours) would have
to be assumed instead of the 10 min used for calculation of the above value of 47 in
Table 25.

Chronic exoosure:

Relevant scenarios for consumers: ES L2.l-L2.3 (PC 35).

Inhalation only

The relevant DNEL for chronic exposure is7 mg/kg bw/d (cf. section 7.9.L2). Comparing
this value with consumer exposure as calculated by the eMSCA in section 7.9.t2. results
in RCRs presented in Table 26:

Table 26

L2.L 3.47 0.5 7 4.4
12.2 L.72 0.333 1.72 1.1
12.3 12.00 0.16 75 47
13.1 t.o7 4 0.3 0.19
13.2 0.1 4 0.03 0.019

7.513.3 6.43 2 12.O
t3.4 0.36 1 L.7 1.1

RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (Es) WITH ACUTE ÞERMAL EXPOSURE.
RCRs>1 ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

RCRES
Exposure time

(h)
Dermal uptake*
(mg/kg bw/h)

Dermal uptake
(mglkg bw/event)

t2.L o.57 7 0.08
12.2 o.27 7 0.04

RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (ES) WITH CHRONIC INHALATION
EXPOSURE. RCRs>1. ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

RCRES Inhaf ation burden (mS/kS bw/d) DNEL (mglkg
bwld)
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L2.3 0.82 7 o.r2

All calculated RCRs are below 1, if only inhalation exposure is considered

Dermal only

The RCRs obtained by using the same methodology as for inhalation exposure alone, i.e.
comparing estimated consumer exposure with the 'safe' daily body burden of 7 mglkg
bw/d, are given in Table 27.

Tab,le 27

The RCR for scenario 12.1 is close to 1, while for scenario 12.3, an RCR > 1 is calculated.

7.L3.2. Overall risk characterisation (consumers)

7.13.2.L. Acute exposure

Combined routes linhalation and dermal exoosure)

Combined risk characterisation via inhalation and the dermal route is performed by
summation of the respective RCRs given above in Table 26 and Table2T (section 7.13.1.).
The results are presented in Table 28.

Table 28

xcf. Table 26; xx cf .Iable 27

With current assumptions, including low-level tier exposure assessment, RCRs > 1 are
calculated for all relevant scenarios,

It could not be sufficiently clarified whether the exposure scenarios in the CSR cover
consumer applications adequately. Their exposure levels could be underestimated
especially for the event exposure. Therefore, narcotic effects (drowsiness or dizziness)
cannot be excluded during use.

7 0.99L2.t 6.94
L2.2 r.72 7 0.25
t2.3 t2 7 L.7L

RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (ES) WITH CHRONIC DERMAL EXPOSURE,
RCRs>1 ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

RCRES Dermal burden (mS/kS bw/d) DNEL (mglkg
bw/d)

L2.L 0.3 4.4 4.7
1.612.2 0.5 1.1

12.3 3.1 47 50.1
0.19 2.O913.1 1.9

t3.2 23.6 0.019 23.8
No data > 77.1,13.3 77.L

L3.4 57.4 1.1 s8.5

COMBINED RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (ES) WITH ACUTE
EXPOSURE. RCRs 1 ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

RCR (inhalation)* RCR (dermal)xxES RCR
(combined)
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Aooreoate lcombined use, combined routesl

Theoretically, for scenarios ES 12.1-12.3, all of which result in combined RCRs > 1

individually, aggregate risk characterisation for acute exposure (which is performed by
adding up the respective RCRs in the rightmost column of Table 28) results in an
aggregated RCR ol 4.7 + 1.6 + 5O.1 = 56.4. It is however unclear whether the
respective scenarios will take place in such close temporal proximity that external THF
concentrations will add up with the result of even higher substance intake per unit time
(and thus, higher probability of sedative effects).

7.L3.2.2. Chronic exposure

Combined inhalation and dermal exoosure

Combined risk characterisation via inhalation and the dermal route is performed by
summation of the respective RCRsgiven above in Table 26and Table 27 (section 7.13.1.).
The results are presented in Table 29.

Table 29

xcf. Table 26i ** cf. Table 27

Scenarios 12.1 and 12.3 result in RCRs > 1.

Aooreoate lcombined use, combined routesl

Aggregation of scenarios 12.1-12.3 for chronic exposure is meaningful because these
scenarios are assumed to apply to the same person on the same day (and on a daily basis).
Therefore, the individual scenarios all contribute to the total daily THF burden. By adding
up the RCRs in the rightmost column of Table 29, an aggregated RCR of 1.O7 + O.29 +
1.83 = 3.19 is obtained.

Summarv of combined and aooreoate risk characterisation

Currently all scenarios for which a calculation is possible have combined RCRs > 1 for acute
exposure with RCRs ranging from 2 to > 77. For chronic exposure, risk characterisation
results in combined RCRs > 1 for two out of three scenarios, but exceedance was less
dramatic (RCRs = L.O7 or 1.83, respectively).

With the withdrawal of consumer uses, aggregated exposure is no longer a subject of
further evaluation in this SEv.

L2.L 0.08 0.99 r..07
L2.2 0.04 0.25 o.29
12.3 o.t2 t.7L 1.83

COMBINED RCRs FOR EXPOSURE SCENARIOS (ES) WITH CHRONIC EXPOSURE.
RCRs>1 ARE HIGHLIGHTED.

RCR (dermal)xx RCR (combined)ES RCR (inhalation)x
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ABT 1-aminobenzotriazole

ADME Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, and
Excretion

AF Assessment Factor

AGS German Committee for Hazardous Substances

AI Apoptotic Index

ALAT Alanine-aminotransferase

APF Assigned Protection Factor

ASAT Aspa rtate-a m i notra nsferase

ATH Atypical Hyperplasia

ATP Adaptation to Technical Progress

BAuA Bundesanstalt fü r Arbeitsschutz und
Arbeitsmedizin (German Federal Institute for
Occupational Health and Safety)

bw Body weight

CLP Regulation (EC) t272/2008 on the Classification,
Labelling, and Packaging of dangerous substances
and mixtures

C*at Maximum Concentration

CoRAP Community Rolling Action Plan

CPN Chronic Progressive Neph ropathy

CS Contributing Scenario (within an ES)

csA Chemical Safety Assessment

CSR Chemical Safety Report

cYP450 Cytochrome P450

DA Dopamine

DMEL Derived Minimum Effect Level

Derived No-Effect LevelDNEL

Effective ConcentrationEC

ECHA European Chemicals Agency

eMS(CA) Evaluating Member State (Competent Authority)

EMKG Easy-to use-workplace control scheme

ENM Electroneu romyog ra phy

ll ii:';1i: ilíi'irIrt,D'rrir¡¿r'l tir¡ I:;
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EROD Ethoxyresorufi n -O-deethylase

ES Exposure Scenario

EU European Union

F Female

FOPH Federal Office of Public Health (Switzerland)

GD Gestational Days

GHB 7-Hydroxybutyric acid

GOT G I uta mate-oxa lacetate-tra nsa m i nase

GPT Glutamate-pyruvate-tra nsa mi nase

IOEL Indicative Occupational Exposure Limit

IR Information Requ i rement(s)

IUCLID International Uniform Chemical Information
Database

t.v intravenous

Kp Permeability constant

LEV Local Exhaust Ventilation

LI Labelling Index

LLNA Local Lymph Node Assay

M Male

MAP Motor Nerve Action Potential

MNCV Motor Nerue Conduction Velocity

MEK methyl ethyl ketone

MI Mitotic index

MSDS Material safety data sheet

NA Noradrenaline

NO(A)EclL No observed (adverse) effect concentration/level

oc Operational Conditions

OECD Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and
Development

PBTK Physiology-based Toxicokinetic (Model)

PC Product category

PCNA Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen

PND Postnatal Day

PoD Point of Departure
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PPE Personal Protective Equipment

PROC Process category

PROD Propoxyresorufi n -O-dea I kyl a se

PVC Polyvinyl chloride

RAC Risk Assessment Committee

RCR Risk Characterisation Ratio

REACH Regulation (EC) 1907/2006 on the Regulation,
Evaluation, Authorisation, and Restriction of
Chemical Substances

RMM Risk Management Measures

RPE Respiratory Protection Equipment

SCOEL Scientific Committee on Occupational Exposure
Limits

SD Standard Deviation

SEv Substance Evaluation

SPIN (database) Substances in Preparations in Nordic Countries

STOT RE Specific Target Organ Toxicity, Repeated Exposure

SVHC Substance of Very High Concern

TDso Dose causing toxicity in 50o/o of the exposed
population

THF Tetrahydrofuran

TUNEL TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labeling

UVCB (Substance of) Unknown or Variable Composition
or Biological Origin

V Volume

voc Volatile organic compounds

WCS Worker contri buting scenario
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